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Student Activism, Retention Rate Hot Topics at Speak Out
Few Students Turn Out Wednesday For Second Candidate Forum in the Quad
By JOI C. Rml,EY
Hilltop S1aff Writer
In a scantly aucnded Speak Out
Wednesday, HUSA and Undergraduate Trustee candidaies further outlined their visions on a wide range of
issues that included s1uden1 activism,
alumni participation and student
leader accountability.
Nearly 30 students gathered
Wednesday evening in the Tubman
Quadrangle for the rwo-hourquestion
and answer session which focused
primarily on the candidates' platforms.
Candidates Stefanie Brown and
Alex Dixon; Britmey Cooper and
Mark Williams: Derek Rodger and

Chandra Anderson, all contenders
for HUSA president and vice-president, were present. Undergraduate
Tru~tee candidates Lauren Bell and
Breana C. Smith were also in attendance.
The speak-outs are to give students an opportunity to become
acquainted with the candidates and
d1eir platforms, said General Elections Chair Tori Mason.
Mason said she plans to distribute
flyers advertising future Speak Outs
in effort to increase student attendance. At the first Speak Out held in
Drew Hall on Tuesday. only a handful of students showed up.
Most of the candidates said they
are also hoping for higher student

turn out at future Speak Outs. For
many of the candidates, the Speak
Outs provide the best forum to educate students about their platforms.
"We like educated voters and we
don't want to manipulate students.
We want their votes to be based on
our platforms, not just because they
recognize a name," Cooper said,
referring the fact that she strayed litde from her platform.
'The speak-outs allow people to
get to know us and we become more
accessible to students,'' Brown said.
Some of the major issues students
have asked the candidates to address
covered security in dormitories,
Campus Police, increasing male
recruitment, and better food services

for students. Students have also been
concerned with integrating the
Howard community with the surrounding Shaw-LeDroit Park area.
Rodger's can1paign, A.C.T. , focuses on accountability of the administration to students as well a5 communication between students and
University officials. He suggested
that students stay informed and begin
to play an active role in the University around them.
"Information is really the power
that the students have to change
things," said Rodger.
Rodger wants students to stay
involved in the community. "We need
to embrace the .:ommunity as a
whole," he said.

Although there was not as much
student support as the candidates
may have hoped, overall the candidates said they felt that the speak-out
was a success for those who chose to
come out and express their concerns.
"I was a little disappointed with the
turnout, but d1ose students who came
had ~ome great, pressing questions,"
said Cooper.
One such question came from
senior Channing Hawkins, who previously ran for HUSA President.
Hawkins asked how the candidates
planned to keep Howard University
connected with larger social issues.
No candidate answered directly.
The Cooper-Williams pair have
reshaped their platform, The Total

Package, to "one by. for, and with student initiatives at heart." Tonight,
Williams said that he and running
mate Cooper have narrowed their
focus to the objectives of HUSA as
stated in its constitution.
"We just want to move HUSA
from being centered on programs
and move more toward policy based
issues," said Williams.
"Students have to hold us (student
government) accountable, we need
them to come out and speak up," said
Cooper.
Rogers encouraged Students to
continue voicing their concerns and
to stay involved in the entire election
process.
See Speak Om, A2

Gallaudet Killings
Prompt Campus
Safety Concerns
By MAYA R. CADWELL
Hilltop Staff Writer
As the investigation into the stabbing death of a Gallaudet University student continues, shockwaves
continue to ripple through District.
On Saturday, February 3rd. 19year-old freshman Benjamin Varner
was found stabbed to death in his
1'110«> by D.uia Bi11!'han1
Last spring, the ,1,n1 "as glimmering "ilb Uie colors of the ,arious Grrek-letlettd orgµnizations. ,\ho,,, lbe ladles oru,e 1\Jph,J Cha pier ofAlpha Koppa Alpha ;orily
did Uieir 1radiUonal stroll on the Thrd.
•

Greek Life Set to
Explode on Campus
Eight ofNine Greek-lettered Organizations
May be Eligible for Intake
By BAAKKTON B ommR
Hilltop Staff Writer

P'1ocos by Dano Bingham
With races palnttd,.>tudenas celebrated their induction into 1hc

ous fmttmiUes.

I

f its spring, it must be time for Greek intake. And
this year, eight of the nine Pan-Hellenic Greek organizations are eligible to have lines, according to Acting Director of Student Activities, Terrance Samuels.
The organizations have until next Friday to file paperwork with Samuels' office in order to officially participate
in spring 200 I intake.
Out of coils made to all eight eligible organizations,
only one would confirm that they would have a line.
When Nicole Holland, president of the Alpha Chapter of
Zeta Pbi Beta Sorority, Inc., was asked whether ber organization was going to have a line this year, she answered,
"yes," without hesitation.
When Samuels was asked about the status of other organizations having intake this spring he responded, "I'm not
comfortable in giving that information."
According to Special Assistant 10 the President Dr.
Frank Chambers, the Office of Student Activities may not
know which organization will participate in intake, even
though each organization must apply by Feb. I 8.
"Not until they announce a rush (for sororities) or a
smoker (for fraternities) will the Office of Student Activities know if they'll have intake," Chambers said.
Chambers. who himself is a member of Omega Psi Phi
See Greek, A!I

,,.r,.

Corw,ell H,11 dorm room. A room

check following a false fire alarm led
to 1he body's discovery.
It is the second homicide of a student in as recent as six months in the
same dorm.
Just four months prior to the slaying of Varner, freshman Eric Plunkett
was found beaten to death. He was
discovered in his room.
Gallaudet is the nation's only liberal arts school for the deaf and hearing impaired and has approximately
2,000 students.
The slaying has prompted students
at Howard to inquire about increa~
security measures here at the University.
Howard University Chief of Campus Police Reginald Smith said he's
been closely following the incidents
at Gallaudet.
"'There is a need for everyone a1
Howard to heighten awareness. How
we move about campus, particularly
in the dorlllli, is very serious," Smith
said.
In spite of Smith's assurances that
campus police presence has been
bolstered, many students feel that
the number of officers remains inadequate.

"Dorms are not secure, police are
inactive, and do those litde blue
panic buttons even work? This is a
dangerous area and Howard is not
giving the attention it deserves to student safety,'' said freshman political
science major Rena Davis. 'The Gallaudet murders should serve as a
wake-up call and indication that
security needs to be increased."
Junirn theakr rnajor Tilli,a Lu1torloh shares similar feelings. " A few
times I've seen fights and security
arrives late. If something were to
happen, it would be a tragedy if the
police were late. In some cases, better security can prevent incident~."
Lurtorloh said.
Many students feel that the problem is not necessarily with too few
officers, but with inactive officers.
"Students would benefit from a
noticeably effective presence of campus police. I've seen officer,; sleeping in parrot car,; near the radio station, and that kind of lackadaisical
attitude can be harmful for s1uden~;•
said freshman international business
major Lauren Holland.
Other Howard students are more
concerned with on-campus crime
than with incidents at 01her universities.

'The mu, ders which occurred at
Gallaudet were heinous and unfortunate acts, but they were obviously
specific 10 Gallnudet, and therefore
do not pose a particular threat to
Howard students, ·• said senior
finance major Edwin Chapman. ''If
campus security at Howard is to be
See Gallaudet. A2

Think Tank Discusses Black
Community Issues, Politics
Photo by Dana Bingham
11le ladies orlbe Alpha Chapter or Zetn Phi Beta sorority, abo>-., haw confim,oo thnt
they• ><ill participate ln intake 2001.

The Hilltop Today
Campus

On Tuesday...

"Politically Incorrect"
wraps up taping in
Cramton Auditorium
today.
A9
•

The Hilltop will begin its
twice-a-week production
schedule on Tuesday. So,
don't forget to pick up
your Tuesday copy of The
Hilltop.

By BRAKK1'0N BOOKER
Hilltop Staff Writer
Al 6: 15, Derek Kindle answers an
early morning phone call. All be can
utter to his caller is, "A lright, I'll be
down in 15 minutes." Kindle arises
from his slumber and proceeds to get
dressed. But where is Kindle going?
It's Saturday and the sun is barely
shining.
Impeccably adorned in business
casual attire and eager to be enlightened, Kindle is on his way to the
Marriott Wardham Park Hotel for the
Black Tilink Tonk IJ.
The theme of the symposium,
which was organized and hosted by
BET talk show host Thvis Smiley
and "the hardest working man in
radio" nationally syndicated morning talk show host Tom Joyner, was
to evaluate "the state of the Black
Union" and discuss the future of
blacks during President George W.
Bush's administration.
With America recuperntii,g from
the election 2000 ordeal and with

Bush's upcoming State of the Union
Addre-~s. this was "the most propitious time to address these important
issues," Smiley said.
For such an extraordinary event
Kindle, a sophomore legal communications major. said he had no problem waking up early on to attend last
weekend's gala. "I think as a Howard
University student it is my duty to be
involved in the caucuses which
involve my people and my world,"
Kindle said.
Sophomore marketing major
Elisha Newsome who accompanied
Kindle at the gala agreed with Smiley. "We as black Americans need
to be more aware of our situation,"
Newsome said.
''We need to
empower ourselves ro be knowledgeable of our economy and our history."
Panelists from the first session
included such scholars as DePaul
University professor Michael Eric
Dyson, Ohio Secretary of State J.
Kenneth Blackwell ru1d the controSee 1"hi11k Tt111k, A9
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Canadian Senator Speaks on Domestic Issues
By CIIANEI, VESTAL
News Editor

What are you doing for
AU-Star weekend ?

Canadian Senator Anne Claire Cools of Toronto spoke on
the rights of fathers, divorce, and violence in the home Monday in her address to the Howard Universi1y community at
the Ralph Bunche Center.
The event was sponsored by the poli1ical science department and gave many s1udents the opportunity to engage in
a discussioa about domestic violence and black politics in
North America.
Cools said she was honored to speak to the students of
Howard University to share her views and give advice. " I
very rarely ge110 speak 10 black audiences in Canada," she
said.
Cool engaged in a deba1e with one young woman about radical feminism and encouraged her to "bring it on."
Cools tried to dispel the my1h thai women are the only victims of domestic violence, but that also many men and boys
are also victimi1cd. According to data collected by battered
women's shelters, women have reciprocated the violence
inflic1ed on them by their male partners and have even 1umed
to abusing their children.
,
One of1he biggest concerns ofC'ools was the right of the

"I am going to participate in the
Tommy Hilfiger Fashion Show at
Zandzabars. Bottomlinc, parlaying
my way into or whatever is
cheaper,"
- Will Lowe, Senior
Theater Arts Major

non-custodial parents in divorce cases. Often times men
arc denied the right 10 be involved in the lives of1heir children once they arc divorce she said. "Divorce ends a mariial relationship, not a parent child one." Cools said.
Currently. Cools. is fighting for the rights of children to
have the security and support of two loving parents. even in
spite of divorce.
A native of Barbados. Cools has worked with bauered
women and many 01hcr disadvanmged people throughout
Canada. Her radical political ideology has gained her a reputation of being one of the most controversial politicians in
the world. Her s1rong bel ief in equality has been opposed
by some and well received by 01hers.
The most pertinent advice that Senator Cools cou Id offer
young black women entering poli tics was to .. bi1c the bullet and jump right in.''
"Politic.s is a difficult, rough hard business, [you] can't find
it on race alone, but on something greater that yourself.''
Cools has sacrificed her reputation by taking such radical
positions, she was even arres1cdduringa sit in for civil righis.
.. Whenever someone wants to hurt me politically. they bring
1ha1 up.'' she said.
She has served as the deputy chair on the Senate Committee
on Finance as well as playing a role in the Commiucc for
Banking and Commerce.

"All star weekend w ill be HOT!
But I'll be on the Philly ski trip."
- Cameron Trimble, Sophomore,
Psychology/Pre-Med

'

HUSA Honors Ancestors
During Candlelight Vigil
By K•:NltYA MALIKII
Hilltop Staff Writer

R ANKIN

The Howard University Student Association kicked off
its Black History Month activities last Thursdav with a
candlelight vigil on the Yard.
Students and facuhy members gathered at the flagpole
to commemorate and honor black history during the ceremony.
"I wanted to remind students not to forge1 the stn,gglc
from whence they came and not 10 forget that there arc
new heights to attain," said HUSA Vice President Nikkole
Salter. "I hope that 1he students in attendance remember
the commitment that they made,and ~irivc to make things
more beautiful and beneficial 1han they were when they
inherited them ...
Salter also led the students in calling out the names of
prominent blacks who sacrificed their lives in the struggle for civiI rights.
The highlights of the program were perfonnanccs by
two of Howard's cl1oirs - the scheduled songs by the
Howard University Community Choir and the surprise
appearance of the lloward University Gospel Choir.
fresh from prac1ice. Faintly lit by the 1aper candles passed
out by BUSA. they set 1he mood forthejoyful and re0eclive occasion.
"We wanted to kick-off Black History Month in a posi1ive manner by commemorating our rich black history,"
said Erica Hubbard. Program Director for HUSA. "We
lit candles in memory of those who came before us and
led the s1ruggle:•
The program closed with a rousing benediction from
Rev. Daniel Goodwin. Acting Assisiant Dean of Student

Speak Out
" I will not be doing anythi ng special.
I guess I'll just sit in my room and
drink Hot Cocoa w ith
marshmellows."
- Theordorc Wing "Ill", Senior,
Electronic Studio
- Compiled by Vince Smith

Photo By Jason T. Smitl,
Canadian Senalor Anne C. Cools

Cools were the first black 10 be elected senator for the Liberal party in 1984 to the Toromo-York Ontario Province.
Canada ·s two pany systems, 1he Liberal and Cons,:rvaove
Party. is much like that in the US. Cools attributes her
longevity in 1hc Canadian politics to her willingness to stand
her ground. "I even have the support of(1hose] in the west
of Canada."

By CORY SCIIOI/TRN
Indiana Daily S1udent (Indiana U.)

Pho<o By Kenrya Malikh Rankin
Students gathered for the Yard to kick off Black History Month Fcstivi1ies last Thursday.

"My friend is coming up and we're
hoping to do whatever is hot."
- Jcnese Reid, Sophomore,
Electronic Studio Major

n1vers1ty

Indiana U.
Suspends
Fraternity During
Investigation of
Student's Death

I

"My sister is coming to town and
were going to dodge the groupies
and hoochies and get our club on!
Like we do in the Detroit!"
- Goldie Patrick,
Freshmen, Theater Arts Maj or

l

From Spellk 0111, A I
"Students have to stay involved so they will
know thai they are getting their votes worth
from their student representative," said Rodgers.
Brown agreed, "Every student has a stake in
student government. One of 1he three pairs will
be in office and the people need to know who is
representing them,"
The next speak-out is scheduled for Monday
in the Be1hune Annex Seminar Room.

Life. ··we cclcbra1e black history every month oftheyc~r.
every day of the year. every time we wake up and walk
ou11hc door. We arc 1clling 1hc story:· he said.
'
HUSA President Sellano Simmons was plc:a&cd wuh the
program and especially irnprcss,'d by the mru;sjvc tumout.
He looks forward 101he rest of the month's activities... We
arc trying to set the tone for Black llistory Month this
year, and I hope 1ha1 this vigi l will continue with funhcr
HUSA administrations. We're stepping ii up and we wanl
people to collaborate in the future ...
Sophomore p,ychology major Cameron Trimble
enjoyed 1hc experience. 'Tm really excited about all of
1his year's schcdul,'<1 Black History l\lon1h progr.1ms.
especially after las1 ycar·s lack of them, .. said Trimble.
"I really felt the idea ofa vigil because i1is important that
we observe our history."
Tifl~1nie I tome. a fi-eshman broadcast journalism major.
agre,:s with Trimble.
"We have to realize that we arc here because of our
ancestors and that i1's no1 jusl one month." said I lome.
"This program will get me motivaied. It starts things off
with a bang and makes me appreciate that I'm here at
Howard:'
t
Thecandlelighl vigil was just the first in a variety ofprograrns that HUSA has planned for this month, including
"Fighting for Our Image, .. a program that will examine
blacks in the media.h is pan of the three-part series titled
"The Black Face," Sponsored in conjunction with the
School of Communications S1udcn1 Council and the
Undergraduate Student Assembly.
"The Black Face" will run February 26th lhrough 28th
and also includes a viewing of Bamboozled and a lribute to director Spike Lee.

Gallaudet Investigation Continues
From Gi11/a11de1, A I
enhanced it should be 1hc result
of incidences here and 1101 those
of other universities,.. she said.
Freshman electrical engineering major Cedric Miller thinks
that security poses an issue
because of the way some studems are iargeted by criminals.
"Security needs to be stepped up
because of issues we have here.

people get robbed right in front
of dorms," said Miller.
Smith believes that students
have a large part to play in ensuring their safety.
"We have enhanced security.
especially given the many nc1ivities planned for All-Star Weekend. All students need to comply
with guidelines regarding visitation in dorms," said Smi1h.

(U-WIRE) BLOOM INGTON. Ind. - The investigation
into the death of Indiana University freshman Seth Korona
iniensified Tuesday. when a preliminary report from the coroner indica1ed he might not have died of natural causes. Police
said 1hc investigation is ongoing.
Korona died Sunday aft~r several days in a coma. He was
, 1r.µi~por1cd !¥1', 2\l b)l;>moofon<·,: from hi., Fo,1,;r Q•iM room
' to Bloomington HbspitaJ:'
Indications of blunt force trauma to the brain were revealed
during a preliminary autopsy, said Monroe County Coroner
David Toumey. Toumey said he has not determined the cause
of death and he won't conclude the repori un1il he has more
information. including 1he results of 1he investiga1ion.
Tourney said he needs an explanation of what caused the
trauma before he can issue an opinion on the cau,e of dea1h.
The trauma could have been caused in any number of ways.
Tourney said. He said blunt force trauma can result from a
fall or from being hi1 on the head. among other pos,ibilities.
A student living on Korona 's floor told police Korona hadn·t
been feeling well since returning from a Jan. 27 party at Theta
Chi fraternity. said IU Police Department LL Jerry Minger.
Korom, was fine at the party. said freshman Chris Vargo,
a friend ru1d floormute. V.1rgo left the party at 2 a.m., but
Korona stayed later. he said.
When Vargo saw Korona the next morning. he said Korona
seemed tired and complained of a headache.
Korona had bruises under his arms and was holding the
back of his head. Vargo said. And Korona told Vargo he didn't
know where he got the bruises.
Vaigo said he wasn·t too concerned - Korona was no1 a
morning person. and he said he thought Korona was just hungover.
The next day. Vargo knew something was wtong. Vargo said
Korona was clearly sick.
When Korona ·s condition failed 10 improve. Vargo said he
called for an ambulance.
Dean of Students Richard McKaig said he believes Korona
was injured ,u Theta Chi. He said those who were at the party
would be interviewed in the investiga1ion.
The fraterni1y will be su.pended, pending 1he completion
of the invcs1igation. McKnig said. He said he plans to
announce 1he suspension today.
The1a Ch, national headquarters is also investigating the
inciden1. The chapter was plll under an order of suspension
Feb. I by Them Chi's national president. said David WestoI. executive director of Theta Chi FrJter11i1y.
··Until we know what happened, we will no1 release more
informa1ion:· Westot said.
Westol would not say why the chapter was suspended or
exactly what w:,s being investigated.
Thein Chi President Dave Friedmann, a sophomore.
declined to comment.
IUPDrcsponded to Theta Chi a1 I :43 a.m. Jun. 28 on acornplaint of a "loud pariy." Minger said. A house member
promised to keep 1he party quie1. and police didn't return.
Minger said.
The fra1crnity is only a part of the growing inves1igation.
Minger said.
"We're trying to determine what activities (Korona) was
involved in priorto going to the hospi1al," Minger said...We'll
set up a timeline and interview people who had contact with
him."
IUPD will focus its investigation on finding out how the
trauma occurred. McKaig said.
Minger said he expects interviews to last until the middle
of next week.
After being transported to Bloomington Hospital. Korona
did not wake up from a coma, said Rabbi Sue Shifron, executive director of the Helen G. Simon Hillel Center and a religious guide for Korona ·s family.
Shifron joined family and friends in prayer at Korona·s bed·
side. she said.
"Even though he was only at IU for 1hree and a half weeks.
he met hundreds of friends - i1 speaks to how vibrant and
full of life he was." Shifron said. "fherc was just something
very special about him."
Korona will be buried Thursday in New Jersey.
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Celebrate Black
History Month
With the.Folks at

The Perfect Valentine's D y Gift

HUB
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NEWS
Blood Shortage
Hits the District

Second Gallaudet student dies
For the second time in six months, police are investigating the death ofa Gallaudet student
By ANORtW NOYES
Eagle Staff Writer (American University)
Foul play may have been a factor in the death of
a Gallaudet University freshman, Metropolitan
Pol.ice Depanment officials rcponed this weekend
as their investigation into the killing continues. The
victim, identified as 19-year-old Benjamin Varner. originally from San Antonio, Texas. was found
early Saturday morning in a founh floor residence
hall room on the Nonheast D.C. campus. university officials reponed.
Police were involved almost immediately and are

conducting an active investigation with the assistance of the FBI, they said. The school of 2,000
cancelled weekend events citing the tragedy's stun•
nir\g affect on the campus community. "All of us
are shocked that once again we are faced with such
an incredible tragedy," President I. King Jordan
said in a statement released Sunday afternoon.
This was the second slaying in five months at the
nation's only liberal arts school for deaf and hearing-impaired students. The first occurred September 28 when freshman Eric Plunkett was found
dead in a room in the same bui lding. A fellow student was arrested and charged in Plunken·s mur-

der in October but the next day. prosecutors
dropped the charges. Police say there is no evidence
that links the two killings.
Beginning Sunday at noon, Provost Jane Fernandes and Dear. Carl Pramuk met with students. faculty and staff to provide updates on the situation and
respond to questions, Jordan said. The campus community met on Monday at noon in Galludet's Elstad
Auditorium. "While we have always had a safe campus environment. our Depanment of Safety and
Security has instituted additional safety measures,
including 100 percent identification checks on
everyone entering the campus;· Jordan said.

Men Can Stop Rape and the DC Public Schools
Launch 'Strength Campaign'
By Kl!NRYA RANKIN
Hilltop Staff Writer
On February l, DC-based non-profit organization
Men Can Stop Rape (MCSR) kicked off its Strength
Campaign in the Washington DC Public Schools.
The theme of the campaign is 'My strength is not
meant for hurting.' and aims to empower young men
to move from simple awareness of crimes against
women to the development of the strength required
to \ake action against these crimes.
The can1paign pairs MCSR with local high schools
and DC United (the city's Major League Soccer
team). It will run throughout the month of February and includes Metrobus advenising. posters in
public schools, distribution of educational magazines to students, guidebooks 10 aid school faculty
in assisting the program and 'Safe and Strong'
workshops for the youth.
DC United players Jeff Agoos, Ben Olsen. Eddie
Pope. and Clint Peay appear in all materials and ,viii
even appear in the schools for workshops. The
'Safe and Strong' workshops are a three pan series.
The first program is titled 'Who Da Man.' and it
focuses on ways society teaches boys to be men. It
Jays the basis for later ponions of the workshop by

exploring the link between masculinity and violence.
The second "'orkshop, entitled 'River of Rape Culture.' explores America's rape culture and how
masculinity is played out within its confines. ' We
need to challenge all sorts of attitudes and behaviors that dehumaniu women and girls and send a
message that somehow men are superior to women.
When we view a group of people as less than
human or less vnluable, we don't thinknbout them.
Violence is a consequence of our culture,' Jonathan
Stillerrnan, Co-founder and Co-Director of MCSR
said.
Tttled 'Lessons Unlearned.' the third workshop
focuses on action. It teaches young men strategies
for speaking out and challenging the negative :mitudes of their peers. "It encourages the students to
find their voice,.' Stillerrnan said. This workshop
streSses that men can be powerful and empowered
without overpowering others.
Dr. Paul Vance. Superintendent of DC Public
Schools is enthusiastic about the program and is confident that its influence will extend far beyond the
month that the workshops will be conducted. "The
program's emphasis on non-violence. respect. and
responsibility is instrumental to the well-being of
youth in our schools and in the community.' said

Vance.
Originally called the Men's Rape Prevention Project. Men Can Stop Rape evolved in 1997 from a
local men's collective called D.C. Men Against
Rape tl1a1 set up shop in 1987. Stillerrnan and Cofoundef'Co-Director Patrick Lemmon were volunteers with the collective for five years before they
recognized the need to move the informal program
to a more organized one.
MCSR conducts workshops throughout the coun•
try and is currently working with local universities.
including Howard University, to funher its mission
under a two•year contract from the Depanment of
Justice. Some of MCSR's other programs include
Awareness-to-Action workshops that focus on sexual assault and domestic violence, and Men of
Strength Clubs and Community Strength Projects
that move men from bystanders 10 activists in preventing violence.
Men Can Stop Rape is always looking for volunteers, and is currently looking for someone to head
the education program. T-0 attend the next volunteer
meeting. inquire about the position. or for more
information. contact Volunteer Coo1dinator Pat
McGann a1 202-265,6530 or visit www.mencans1opmpe.org.

By ANDREA COREY
Hilltop Staff Writer
If a bus or small train crashed on the
campus of Howard University tomorrow. would there be enough blood to
save the survh'l)r.;? If this question were
posed last weektheanswerwouldhave
been no.
According to Red Cross officials there
is an extreme blood shonage in the DC
metropolitan area. The Red Cross
national headquaners which serves the
areas between Baltimore and Pennsylvania. has about aday'ssupplyofbJood
available for surgerie; and medical
emergencies, a number that is far less
• lhan is normally required. All blood
types are at dangerously low levels. but
donors with blood types B and O are
especially needed.
'There are many reasons for the shortage. Tami Brawder, a Red Cross volun•
teer said the main reason for the shonage is the recent passing of the holiday
season. 'During the holiday season IJ10SI
people are too busy to give blood and as
n result, around the months of January
and early February most blood banks are
shon on supply." said Brawder. Nevertheless. despite the temporary shonagt:,
the Red Cross is actively pursuing
donors. Last week. the city's blood
reserves dwindled down to an alarming
eight hour supply and members of the
Red Cross diligently reached out to
local universities and community organizations 10 sponsor blood drives.
Out of the five universities solicited,
which included Georgetown University. Howard University. University of
Maryland, Catholic University, and Gal-

laudet University, studenis at Howard
University donated the most blood.
Many Howard Students willingly came
out to suppon the blood drives given by
Phi Sigma Pi and Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority Incorporated. These blood drives helped a great deal in ameliorating
the district's shonage, but there is still a
long way to go before lhe city's blood
supply is at a safe level.
For many people. giving blood can be
an intimidating experience, but in all
actuality the process itself is relatively
painless and only takes about ten minutes. The Red Cross is still looking for
donors and on February 7th they will be
holding a blood drive at Howard's Law
School. In the nearing weeks they will
also be organizing blood drives at the
Bethune Hall Annex, Slowe and Drew
Hall. The mono at the American Red
Cross is 'give blood and give the gift of
life,• and to people who have suffered
life threatening injuries, this statement
is one that hitS home.
Last summer, senior finance major
Jabari Cater was in an almost fatal car
accident and lOSt approximately two
pintS of blood. After being rushed to a
nearby ~ital, Jabari was ste.ulily losing blood and had 10 receive an emergency transfusion which he said saved
his life. Cater said, "I owe my life to the
Red Cross volunteer that donated their
blood to me."
Jabari, like many other people did
not realize the value of giving blood
until he himself needed it. Subsequently, he is now a committed member of the Red Cross. and donates
blood at least once a year, and encourages others to do the same.
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SALUTE TO BLACKS IN BUSINESS WEEK

..

February 13-15, 2001

"Black Entrepreneurship - Past, Present, Future"

•
•

Sponsored by Ford Motor Company/Uniworld, WorldCom, The St. Paul Insurance
Contact the Howard University School of Business for more information at 202/806-1500

Faculty, Students, Alumni, Friends!
Learn and network with successful entrepreneurs who have founded and operate businesses in
.... Cosmetics and skin care
.... Telecommunications .... Food service and catering
.... general contracting
.... Entertainment industry .... Information technology .... E-commerce
Tuesday, February 13, 2001

Wednesday, February 14, 2001
Blackbum Center East Ballroom

Howard University School ofB11siness A11ditori11m
10:00 am
Opening and Welcome
10:15 am

Forll Motor Company
Salute to Blacks in Business

Role of E ntre p reneurship

10:30 - 12NOON -- OPENING ENTREPRENEURS PANEL
• Cheryl Burgess, M.D., Dermatologist and Founder of
Black Opal Cosmetics
Black Opal is an award winning, multi-million dollar
enterprise in black skin care and cosmetics for men and
women.
• Pedro Alfonso, Founder and CEO, Dynamic
Concepts, Inc.
One of the largest minority-own telecommunications
firms in Washington, D.C., Dynamic Concepts, and its
founder Pedro Alfonso '73, have paved the way for a
city-wide technology focus and council in Washington,
D.C. and internationally.
• Lillian L incoln - Founder/CEO of Centennial One
Lillian Lincoln '66, the first Black woman to receive her
Harvard MBA, founded Centennial One, Inc., a minority
owned firm, in 1976, and has grown it into a $20 million
business.

12NOON - 2:00pm - Reception and Exhibits Business Showcase School of Business Lobby.
2:15 ,- 3:30 - Opening Address -Fred V. Cherry, Colonel (Retired) USAF,
Fighter Pilot and Longest held and highest ranking Black
Prisoner in the Vietnam War (7 ½ years). Owns and operates
a very successful enginecri ng firm.

Morning Sessions and Luncheon by invitation only

2 - 4:00pm Ford Dealer Presentations
•
•

Ford Networking Session
Booksigning by Car o lyn Brown, keynote speaker
and auth or of Nobody's Business.

.... engineering

T hursday, February 15, 2001
Howard University School ofBusiness Auditorium
9:30- 11:00am - Entr epreneurship Panel Track 2
• D erek Owens, Founder and Co-owner CitiCaterers and 2K-9.
• William (Bill) S mith, Founder and CEO,
H eritage Services, Inc. "Named 2000 Young
Entrepreneur of the Year" Bill Smith built his
company into a $30 million dollar enterprise with
over 1000 employees in over 30 countries.
• I sa Abdur-Rahman, BlackCollege.com
11: - 12:30pm. Busin ess Plan Presentations
2:00 - 3 :30 - Entertainment Entrepreneurs Panel
3:30- 5:00 - Live Entertainment

•

5:30 - 8:30 - Salute to Blacks in Business Awards
Dinner Gallaudet University

(By invitation only)

• Entrepre11e11r of the Year Awards
• Business Plan Competition Awards
• Essay Awards for Highschool and
Elementary Students
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For the second time in six months, police are investigating the death ofa Gallaudet student
By ANDREW NOYES
Eagle Staff Writer (American University)
Foul play may have been a factor in the death of
a Gallaudet University freshman, Metropolitan
Police Department officials reported this weekend
as their investigation into the killing continues. The
victim, identified as 19-year-old Benjamin Varner, originally from San Antonio, Texas, was found
early Saturday morning in a fourth floor residence
hall room on the Northeast D.C. campus, university officials reported.
Police were involved almost immediately and are

conducting an active investigation with the assistance of the FBI, they said. The school of 2,000
cancelled weekend events citing the tragedy's stunning affect on the campus community. "All of us
are shocked that once again we are faced with such
an incredible tragedy," President I. King Jordan
said in a statement released Sunday afternoon.
This was the second slaying in five months at the
nation's only liberal arts school for deaf and hearing-impaired students. The frrst occurred September 28 when freshman Eric Plunkett was found
dead in a room in the same building. A fellow student was arrested and charged in Plunkett's mur-

der in October but the next day, prosecutors
dropped the charges. Police say there is no evidence
that links the two killings.
Beginning Sunday at noon, Provost Jane Fernandes and Dean Carl Pramuk met with students, faculty and staff to provide updates on the situation and
respond to questions, Jordan said. The campus community met on Monday at noon in Galludet's Elstad
Auditorium. "While we have always had a safe campus environment, our Department of Safety and
Security has instituted additional safety measures,
including 100 percent identification checks on
everyone entering the campus," Jordan said.

By ANDREA COREY
Hilltop Staff Writer
If a bus or small train crashed on the
campus of Howard University tomorrow, would there be enough blood to
save the survivors? If this question were
posed last week the answer would have
been no.
According to Red Cross officials there
is an extreme blood shortage in the DC
metropolitan area. The Red Cross
national headquarters which serves the
areas between Baltimore and Pennsylvania, has about a day's supply of blood
available for surgeries and medical
emergencies, a number that is far less
than is normally required. All blood
types are at dangerously low levels, but
donors with blood types B and O are
especially needed.
There are many reasons for the shortage. Tami Brawder, a Red Cross volunteer said the main reason for the shortage is the recent passing of the holiday
season. "During the holiday season most
people are too busy to give blood and as
a result, around the months of January
and early February most blood banks are
short on supply," said Brawder. Nevertheless, despite the temporary shortage,
the Red Cross is actively pursuing
donors. Last week, the city's blood
reserves dwindled down to an alarming
eight hour supply and members of the
Red Cross diligently reached out to
local universities and community organizations to sponsor blood drives.
Out of the five universities solicited,
which included Georgetown University, Howard University, University of
Maryland, Catholic University, and Gal-

Men Can Stop Rape and the DC Public Schools
Launch 'Strength Campaign'
By KENRYA RANKIN
Hilltop Staff Writer
On February 1, DC-based non-profit organization
Men Can Stop Rape (MCSR) kicked off its Strength
Campaign in the Washington DC Public Schools.
The theme of the campaign is "My strength is not
meant for hurting," and aims to empower young men
to move from simple awareness of crimes against
women to the development of the strength required
to \alee action against these crimes.
The campaign pairs MCSR with local high schools
and DC United (the city's Major League Soccer
team). It will run throughout the month of February and includes Metrobus advertising, posters in
public schools, distribution of educational magazines to students, guidebooks to aid school faculty
in assisting the program and "Safe and Strong"
workshops for the youth.
DC United players Jeff Agoos, Ben Olsen, Eddie
Pope, and Clint Peay appear in all materials and will
even appear in the schools for workshops. The
"Safe and Strong" workshops are a three part series.
The first program is titled "Who Da Man," and it
focuses on ways society teaches boys to be men. It
lays the basis for later portions of the workshop by

exploring the link between masculinity and violence.
The second ¼orkshop, entitled "River of Rape Culture, 11 explores America's rape culture and how
masculinity is played out within its confines. "We
need to challenge all sorts of attitudes and behaviors that dehumanize women and girls and send a
message that somehow men are superior to women.
When we view a group of people as less than
human or less valuable, we don't thinkabout them.
•
Violence is a consequence of our culture, 11 Jonathan
Stillerman, Co-founder and Co-Director of MCSR
said.
Titled "Lessons Unlearned," the third workshop
focuses on action. It teaches young men strategies
for speaking out and challenging the negative attitudes of their peers. "It encourages the students to
find their voices," Stillerman said. This workshop
stresses that men can be powerful and empowered
without overpowering others.
Dr. Paul Vance, Superintendent of DC Public
Schools is enthusiastic about the program and is confident that its influence will extend far beyond the
month that the workshops will be conducted. ''The
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Vance.
Originally called the Men's Rape Prevention Project, Men Can Stop Rape evolved in 1997 from a
local men's collective called D.C. Men Against
Rape that set up shop in 1987. Stillerman and Cofounder/Co-Director Patrick Lemmon were volunteers with the collective for five years before they
recognized the need to move the informal program
to a more organized one.

MCSR conducts workshops throughout the country and is currently working with local universities,
including Howard University, to further its mission
under a two-year contract from the Department of
Justice. Some of MCSR's other programs include
Awareness-to-Action workshops that focus on sexual assault and domestic violence, and Men of
Strength Clubs and Community Strength Projects
that move men from bystanders to activists in pre-

laudet University, students at Howard
University donated the most blood.
Many Howard students willingly came
out to support the blood drives given by
Phi Sigma Pi and Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority Incorporated. These blood drives helped a great deal in ameliorating
the district's shortage, but there is still a
long way to go before the city's blood
supply is at a safe level.
For many people, giving blood can be
an intimidating experience, but in all
actuality the process itself is relatively
painless and only takes about ten minutes. The Red Cross is still looking for
donors and on February 7th they will be
holding a blood drive at Howard's Law
School. In the nearing weeks they will
also be organizing blood drives at the
Bethune Hall Annex, Slowe and Drew
Hall. The motto at the American Red
Cross is "give blood and give the gift of
life," and to people who have suffered
life threatening injuries, this statement
is one that hits home.
Last summer, senior finance major
Jabari Cater was in an almost fatal car
accident and lost approximately two
pints of blood. After being rushed to a
nearby hospital, Jabari was steadily losing blood and had to receive an emergency transfusion which he said saved
his life. Cater said, "I owe my life to the
Red Cross volunteer that donated their
blood to me."
Jabari, like many other people did
not realize the value of giving blood
until he himself needed it. Subse- .
quently, he is now a committed member of the Red Cross, and donates
blood at least once a year, and encourages others to do the same.

venting violence.

Men Can Stop Rape is always looking for volunteers, and is currently looking for someone to head
the education program. To attend the next volunteer
meeting, inquire about the position, or for more
information, contact Volunteer Coordinator Pat
McGann at 202-265-6530 or visit www.mencanstoprape.org.

program's emphasis on non-violence, respect, and

responsibility is instrumental to the well-being of
youth in our schools and in the community," said
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Contact the Howard University School of Business for more information at 202/806-1500
'

Faculty, Students, Alumni, Friends!
Learn and network with successful entrepreneurs who have founded and operate businesses in
,.. Cosmetics and skin care
,.. Telecommunications ,.. Food service and catering
,.. general contracting
,.. Entertainment industry ,.. Information technology ,.. E-commerce
Tuesday, February 13, 2001

Wednesday, February 14, 2001

Howard University School ofBusiness Auditorium

10:00 am

Opening and Welcome

10:15 am

Role of Entrepreneurship

Thursday, February 15, 2001

Blackburn Center East Ballroom

Howard University School ofBusiness Auditorium

•

10:30-12NOON -- OPENING ENTREPRENEURS PANEL
• Cheryl Burgess, M.D., Dermatologist and Founder of
Black Opal Cosmetics
Black Opal is an award winning, multi-million dollar
enterprise itt black skin care and cosmetics for men and
women.
• Pedro Alfonso, Founder and CEO, Dynamic
Concepts, Inc.
One of the largest minority-own telecommunications
firms in Washington, D.C., Dynamic Concepts, and its
founder Pedro Alfonso '73, have paved the way for a
city-wide technology focus and council in Washington,
D.C. and internationally.
• Lillian Lincoln - Founder/CEO of Centennial One
Lillian Lincoln '66, the first Black woman to receive her
Harvard MBA, founded Centennial One, fuc., a minority
owned firm, in 1976, and has grown it into a $20 million
business.

Ford Motor Company
Salute to Blacks in Business
Morning Sessions and Luncheon by invitation only

2 - 4:00pm Ford Dealer Presentations
•
•

Ford Networking Session
Booksigning by Carolyn Brown, keynote speaker
and author of Nobody's Business.

9:30- 11:00am -- Entrepreneurship Panel Track 2
• Derek Owens, Founder and Co-owner CitiCaterers and 2K-9.
• William (Bill) Smith, Founder and CEO,
Heritage Services, Inc. "Named 2000 Young
Entrepreneur of the Year" Bill Smith built his
company into a $30 million dollar enterprise with
over I 000 employees in over 30 countries.
• Isa Abdur-Rahman, BlackCollege.com
-

11: -12:30pm. Business Plan Presentations
2:00 - 3:30 - Entertainment Entrepreneurs Panel
3:30 - 5:00 - Live Entertainment
5:30 - 8:30 - Salute to Blacks in Business Awards
Dinner Gallaudet University

(By invitation only)
• Entrepreneur of the .Year Awards
•
•

12NOON - 2:00pm - Reception and Exhibits Business Showcase School of Business Lobby.
2:15. 3:30 - Opening Address --Fred V. Cherry, Colonel (Retired) USAF,
Fighter Pilot and Longest held and highest ranking Black
Prisoner in the Vietnam War (7 ½ years) Owns and operates
a very successful engineering firm.

.... engineering

Business Plan Competition Awards
Essay Awards for Highschool and
Elementary Students
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Division of Natural Sciences

University-Wide

!

•'
••

Biology 806-6933
Center for Academic Reinforcement Peer Tutoring Program 806-7634

~

'/,

'

• t

Tutorial services offered are mainly for the General Level Biology Courses, but there are tutorial ~cvices (or

Tutors: Basic Mathematics {College Algebra & Calculus}, General Biology, General Chemistry. English,

some upper level courses for more infom1ation on these, see the main office

Accounting. and ocher areas.

Biology Building (Ernest E. Just Hall}, Room 143

Location:

Location:

Academic Support Bui lding B. Room 103

Hours:

Monday through Thursday: 5 PM - 9 PM

Hours:

Biology IOI
Monday

9AM- IIAM,3PM-5PM

Wednesday

4PM-5PM

HUSEM - Howard University Science Engineering & Mathematics 806-6669

Friday

9 AM- 11 PM. 3 PM -5 PM

Tutors are available in Pre-Calculus thru Calculus III, General Chemistry I and ll, and Physics.

Sat. & Sun.

12noon-5 PM

12 noon-5 PM

Saturday & Sunday:

Biology 102

Location:

Engineering Building

Hours:

Regular Tutorial Sessions (Room 1020)

Monday

9 AM - I PM. 5 PM - 6 PM

Tuesdays & Thursdays:

Tuesday
Wednesday

9 AM- 12 PM, 1:30 PM -2:30 PM,4 PM-6 PM
•
9 AM- 12 PM. 2 PM -3 PM

Thursday

9 AM - 12 PM, 2 PM - 3 PM.4 PM-6 PM

Friday

9AM - 1 PM

Saturday

12 noon-5 PM

Week-in-Review

.

'

M_odern Languages {French & Spanish}. Intro to Psychology, Intro to Sociology. Economics. Statistics.

7 PM - 10 PM

(Room 1016)

Saturdays: I PM - 3 PM (Mathematics)

2 PM - 4 PM (Gen. Chem. I & II)

'

'

Student Support Services 806-5 132
Tutorial services are available in various areas for all eligible, to find out if you qualify stop by their offic.e in

Chemistry 806-6900

the Undergraduate Library and ask for an application.

For general information on the times chat tutorial services are available see the main office.

Nocc: Ceaml 1cw.ntd~ litudtn1li from IO'tlit:r ir,oomc familie.-.

Hours:

Monday thru Friday:

9:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Mathematics 806-6830
Tutorial services are available up to Calculus II.

College- Wide

Location:

Human Ecology Building. Room G-102

Hours:

Monday chru Friday

1

8:00 AM - 7:00PM

Note: hc.urs may vary

Division of Fine Arts

Physics 806-6245

Music, Theatre, & Art 806-7082, 806-7050, 806-7047

Tutorial services are offered for General Physics I & JI.

See your individual professors.

Location:

Physics Bui lding {Thirkield Hall} . Room 104C

Hours:

Monday. Wednesday. & Friday

9:00 AM - 12:00 PM

Classics 806-6725

Monday thru Thursday

3:00 PM - 5:00 PM

See your individual professors.

Friday

I :00 PM - 5:00 PM

Division of Humanities

English 806-6730
The Writing Center provides basic proofreading and general assistance with your papers.

Division of Social Sciences

Location:

African Studies 238-2328

Human Ecology (HEC), Room 1024
Or

Contact Or. Serapiao and Or. Cummings for help or more information.

Locke Hall (LKH), Room I00

Hours:

Location:

4th noor, Howard Center

HEC: Monday thru Thursday

10:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Afro-American Studies 806-7242

LKH: Monday

12 noon - 5:00 PM

See facully advisor.

Tuesday & Friday

JO:OOAM - 1:00 PM

Location:

Wednesday

10:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Thursday

12:00 AM - 2:00 PM

3rd noor. Founders Library

Economics 806-6717
Free tutors by appointment for majors, minors, and Principle, of Economics I and II students.

Modem Languages & Lit 806-6758

Location:

3rd noor. Building B

Tutorial services offered are for all levels of languages {Spanish. French, German, Swahili, etc.}.
students may deposit tapes to be ~orded in room 348 during the hours listed below.

Political Science 806-6720
Tutor information posted on bulletin board. talk to advisor for more information.

Location:

Language Laboratory, Locke Hall, Room 359

Location:

Hours:

Monday & Wednesday

9:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Sociology/Anthropology 806-6853

Tuesday & Thursday

I :00 PM - 5:00 PM

See advisor.

Friday

9:00 AM - 3:00 PM

Location:

1st noor. Douglass Hall

3rd noor. Douglass Hall

Outside Sources
Books
501 Spanish Verbs (Fully conjugated)- Barron's
The Cartoon Guide to Physics by: Gonnick
The Complete Idiot's guide to ....
(Physics. Math, ... } made easy- Barron's
Websites
www.versity.com. click on academics
This site houses an academic research engine, scholarship & student loan information. a Kaplan test center, novel notes {literary guides to great novels}, a dictionary. and language translator.
www.about.com. click on Arts and Humanities
This site provides links to four major areas in the Arts & Humanities. which are Books/Authors, History, Performing Arts. and Visual Arts/design.
www.heySmarty.com is an internet tool developed for academic research.

Advisors Awareness Week is coming March 5th - 9th, look out for more inf0.
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.Goldman, Sachs & Co.
Technology Department
•

Technology Summer Analyst Information Session
Tuesday, February 13, 2001
6:30 pm

School of Engineering
Technology Summer Analyst Interviews
Wednesday, February 28, 2001
School of Engineering
Goldman
Sad1s

MINDS. WIDE OPEN ~M
www.gs.com
Goldman Sachs, an equal opportunity empl~r. does not discriminatein employment on 'Ml'/ basis that is prohibited by federal, state or local laws.© 2000 Goldman, Sachs & Co.
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'Politically Incorrect' Hits
Howard University
By J AMYE SPILLER
Chief Copy Editor
With the stage set, 1he faces of Martin Luther King Jr.
Malcolm X, Rosa Parks. and Frederick Douglass
looked down on the crowd in Cram1on Auditorium as a
parl of 1he Politically Incorrect television show taping.
Bill Maher, 1he show's host, opened his monologue
by saying, "Welcome 10 BET. I'm Ed Gordon." Maher.
known for his sharp tongue about politics. has made
the la1e-nigh1 show a mus1 see for night owl viewers.
''This is Black History Month. or as George Bush calls
it. February." Maher said.
The show chose the District and Howard 10 host its
black history month series of shows. The American
Broadcasting Company show features politicians and
celebrities ali ke to discuss a broad rang.: of issues that
arc happening in the country. These series of shows for
Black History Month will focus primarily on issues
concerning black America.
The show has taped for the past week in Cram1on.
doing multiple shows on some days.
On n,esday, the four panelists accompanying Maher
were Charles B. Rangel. a Democratic Congressman
from New York, Republican Lt. Gov. of Colorado, Joe
Rodgers. new Entertainment Channel. Tulk Soup Host,

Black Think Tank Offers Few Solutions

Aisha 'lyler and reggae recording artist, Shaggy.
The group began its discussion about 1he lack of
young black voters. This led 10 1he President Bush's
faith based funding issues.
"No money changes hands without strings anached,"
Maher said.
The crowd began to stir as 1he candid debate that
often characterizes the show becan1e evident.
"If you love the Lord. you don't need the government."Rangel said.
While at one point i1 appeared that the panelists were
beginning 10 turn against 1he lone Republican on 1he
stage, Rodgers. Tyler was quick 10 make a concession
regarding the majority party. ''There was the fight. so
blacks could have the choice they want (to be a Republican),'' 'lyler said.
To 1he delight of the crowd, Tyler spoke of the things
she feels whites and blacks still hold onto. The talk
show hostess gave the examples of whites believing
1hat Elvis is alive, while blacks believe that Tupac is
alive. "They believe things like Brinney Spears has
talent," Tyler said.
Maher ended the show with a comment in true Maher
fashion. "Don't be playahating on my peeps." he said as
the crowd erupted in laughter.

Greek Life Set to Explode on Campus
From Greek, Al
Frn1ernity, Inc., said the office is
still not obligated to release that information. That information is kept confidential as a result of an agreement
between the Greek organizations and
the Office of Student Activities.
''They appreciate that shroud of
secrecy," Chambers said.
The only organizat ion 1ha1 is
presently on suspension is the Alpha
Chapter of Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc. The Sigmas were suspended
in 2000 by Chambers, who was then
the Assistant Director of Student
Activities. Samuels did nor elaborate on the reason for the Sigma's suspension only saying that the organization "broke University policies and
procedures." Samuels also said that
he'll review the Sigma's infraction
and "plans 10 have all nine of the PanHel active on campus soon."
The Sigmas being the only organization serving suspension comes as
a surprise 10 many at the Mecca who
have noticed the absence of the
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity. However, both Chambers and Samuels said
that the Kappa's are eligible for
intake.
The Kappa's have been on suspension and restricted probation from
their national organization since the
spring of 1998. Andrew Riley. IV.
presiden t of the Xi Chapter at
Howard said he's "reluc1am" 10 say
whether or not the Kappa will participate in intake this spring. "We
still have some things 10 iron our:·
Ri ley said.
Belinda Lightfoot Walkins. acting
dean of Student Life and Activities,
said it is nor uncommon for chapters
to be suspended by their national
organization. Fraternities and sororities are served suspensions "based
on allega1ions brought about by their
national organization," Watkins said.
Hilltop inquiries into which
Greek-lenered organizations would
bold intake this spring sparked a discussion among 1he leaders of the various organizations about the future of
Greek-lettered organizat ions on
Howard's campus.
Most campus leaders httve an optimistic view about the future of Greek
life at Howard, despite a past ripe
with allegations of hazing.

Gia L..andry, president
of Alpha Chapter. Alpha
Kappa Alpha. Inc .. said
1ha1 decades ago hazing
was a problem in some ;·-. ~organizations and that
over the years Greek life
has lost some respect.
Nevertheless, Landry
sights that her sororit)' has \ ~:
nourished tremendously
since it was founded on
,
Howard's campus in
1908. Landry, who was a
part of the spring 2000
line said, "We',•e grown
from 16 members in 1908 ,,,.to presently over 150.000
members interna1ionally."
Camilo Martinez.
president of 1he Alpha Tau
chapter of Iota Phi Theta
Fraternity, said he didn't
see intake declining nor a
loss in respect for Greeklettered organiza1ions.
"I always see
people wanting to join
(fra1erni1ies and sororities)," Martinez said. As
a result, Greek organiza-
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From TT1i11k 7a11k. Al
versial civil rights activist Rev. Al Sharpton among oth ers.
Wide spectrums of topics were covered by 1he "eclectic" mix of panelists ranging from lhe overcrowding of
prisons. the war on drugs in 1he black community. and
racial profiling
The first session reached its climax when the panelists
discussed the process by which Bush won the election and
all of 1he contr0versy it caused. One of lhe most animated
panelists on this subject was Sharpton.
"We need 10 stop acting like this is a civics lesson,"
Sharpton said. "Don't act like we are discussing an election. We are discussing a robbery."
However, Kirbyjon H. Caldwell. pastor of 1he 12,400
member Windsor Village United Methodist Church and
the minister that gave the invocation at the Bush inaugurntion, offered food for 1hough1 for those panelists and
audience members who agreed with Sharpton.
"If George Bush is a crook. then Al Gore was his
accomplice." Caldwell said.
CaldwelI. a registered independent, said that nor only
should the Republicans be blamed for the elec1ion, but the
Democrats :,s well for supporting a system tha1 does not
coun1 each vole.
Panel U included heavyweights such as civil rights
leader Jesse Jackson Sr., president and CEO of NAACP
Kweisi Mfume, Harvard professor ,met author Corne) West
and Congresswoman Maxine Waters (0-Calif.). During
their discussion, they discussed topics like increasing
1echnological awareness and not expecting any handou~
for initiatives from Bush, but rather helping ourselves.
After the symposium concluded around 4:30 p.m ..
many in the audience were left 10 ask the question: What
now?
Sophomore international marketing major Kyle Bacon
said that the symposium "left him wanting more." He suggested having a similar event geared toward younger cit-

izens eager 10 get involved. "I think we need a symposuim with a representive of our demographic I8-25,"
Bacon said.
Others felt that the event. which wa, broadcast live on
C-SPAN, did nor accomplish anything. Alex Dixon,
sophomore in1erna1ional finance major said, "Overall, 11
was good." Dixon said that although many good ideas
were presented to the audience. he did nol walk away with
a se1 agenda- which was 1he purpose of the symposium.
"l would 001 go as far as to say I left with any good
plans as I would good ideas," Dixon said. "Whal we need
is an effective and anainable plan, and it srnns here at
home-Howard University."
The group began its discussion about the lack of young
black voters. This led 10 the President Bush's faith based
funding issues.
"No money changes hands without strings anached,"
Maher said.
The crowd began lo stir a, the candid debate that often
characterizes the show became evident.
"If you love the L..ord, you don't need the government,"Rangel said.
While a1 one point i1 appeared that the panelists were
beginning 10 turn against the lone Republican on 1he stage,
Rodgers, 'lylcr was quick 10 make a concession regarding 1he majority parry, ''There was 1he fight, so blacks
could have 1hc choice they want (lo be a Republican),"
'lyler said.
To the delight of the crowd, 'lyler spoke of the things
she feels whites and blacks still hold 0010. The talk show
hostess gave the examples of whites believing that Elvis
is ali ve, whi le blacks believe that Tupac is alive. ''They
believe things like Brinney Spears has talent," 'lyler said.
Maher ended the show with a comment in true Maher
fashion, ,;Don·1 be playahating on my peeps." he said as
the crowd erupted in laughter.
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·n,c lnd.k-sof Sigma Gammn Rho on the Yard Jas1 spring

picky" in who they select.
He said many people feel that the
only benefit of Greek life is that "the
party scene is more live, or once they
join they'll have jobs or networking
opporrnnilies." However. "those
should nor be reasons for wanting 10
join a fraternity [or sorority]," he
said.
Miles Gray. president of Omega
Psi Phi Fraternity. agreed with Martinez.
"The brotherhood 1hat you receive
is a life-long commitment.'' he said.
In order 10 be an Omega. according
to Gray, a man mu" be ;m advocate
of the "Cardinal Principles of manhood, scholarship, peN:vernnce. and
10 uplift." Gray added. "it's also 10
be a part of a legacy (bul]. if people
choose 10 see one aspect they're not
seeing the Iota.I package of being
commilled 10 community service."
Asked if fraterni1jcs or sororities
have los1 the respect of students in
recent years. Jewel James. pre,ident
of Alpha Chapter, Delta Sigma Theta.
Inc.. said: "I really wouldn't know."

James said that when she came to
Howard many organizations were on
probation. Her opinion would be
bias now because she's "seeing it
from the inside out," she said.
Holland had some advice for students in1eres1ed in Greek life.
"Do your research on your organization. If they do something that you
don't like then don't join," she said.
Lightfoot Watkins. the acting dean
of Student Life and Activities. agrees.
She said there are always a handful
of people "subjecting themselves"
when they really have no need 10.
Watkins fears that s1uden1s may be
enduring hardships 10 ge1 ahead in
the intake process. and the fra1erni1y
or sorority may not even be eligible
for a line.
"Any student that has questions
about an organization that has the
oppor1uni1y 10 do an intake should
call Mr. Samuels and see if they are
having a line," Watkins said.

Absalom Jones Canterbury
Student Association
invites to you
the celebration of Absalom Jones, America's First Black Priest,
ordained 1795
Eucharist
Febr uary 11, 2001
St. Philip's The Evangelist Church
2001 14th Street, SE
The Rev. D. Kortright Davis, D.Phil., Professor of Theology
Preacher
Transportation available from Rankin Chapel @2PM
Mix And Mingle
Febr uary 13, 2001
Rankin Chapel Lounge
7:30 to 9PM

Dinner, Games and Prizes

Asthma Voluntee r s
Needed for
NIH Research Stu dy
The Pulmonary-Critical
Care Medicine B r anch
at the National Institutes
of Health is looking f or
ind ividuals vv ith asthm a
betvveen the ages of 1 865 to partic ipate in a 3 to
4 day research study. A
thorough medical eva luat ion and moneta ry com pensation vvill b e provided. If interested, please
call (301) 402- 1553.
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, .·.·~ E BISON A tffi ON THE ROAD .. WATCH OUT FOR'. THE ST MP~
A

eb. 9 - 11, Northeast Conference Swimming and Diving Championships @ U.M.B.C.

@ Franklin & Marshall; Feb. 13 @ Coppin; & Feb 16 @ Maryland
l

•

Feb. 17 - 18 @ EPMIBC Tournament in Phila., P
0

Feb. 12, Bison and Lady Bison @ Delaware State; Feb. 15, Lady Bison @ Arkansas
Next Home Games: Feb. 17 vs. FAMU & Feb. 19 vs. Bethune-Cookman
•

•

i)

•

I'.)

Double Headers
Feb. 17 & 18 @ North Carolina A&T
First Home Game - March 2

..
-

. - ,.-

Feb. 17 Women @Lehigh & Feb. 23 Men @ George Washington
(

[i)

•

j

7-rst Games of the Season
Feb. 17 @ South of the Border Tournament in Chapel Hill, NC
'

e • 17 @ George Mason & Feb. 23-24 @ MEAC Indoor Championships

•

FIRST PLACE - ~. MURRI\Y, C. EZELL, C. SHE PH . D, D. OLI\ ER - Shuttle Hurdle Relay
FIRST PLACE· JAY COLBERT - 60 Meter Dash
FIRST PLACE - Pll \KISO ( 0 ,I. . - 200 Meters
FIRST PLACE - KARLA JOHNSON - High Jump
FIRST PLACE - ;:,YREETA ~OBINSON - Shot Put......
1

- or their win over Hampton and their 1 1 'V'n/Ln~s record in the MEAC;
- to , f'IANNEL WASHINGTO~ for a career-high 37 points; and
·
- to A.NDREA GARDNER for leading the NATION in rebounds with 15.1 per game
Division of Student Affairs
February 2001
'

'•

'
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Op/Ed ·Don't
Curseln
Church
KEI I JECARIER
Last Sunday February 4th, was ii
jusl me or did anyone else hear the
speaker at chapel curse? Was ii jus1
me or did anyone else hear him say.
•... But if you do have a big boo1y.
back that thang up!' followed by a
screeching ' ... Danger! ' Was it just
me or did his message out of Isaiah
havecomplerely nothing to do with his
political tangents on Jesse Jnckwn.
President Bush or Jennifer Lopez?
Mr. Michael Dyson and I say Mr.
because truly rhe rirle Minister was
pur there by mistake. I find it quite
ironic that the title of your message
was "Keep it real.' You said something to the effect of spirituality not
being an outward display of morn!
perfection. In your statement you
stressed being in search of real and
authentic truth.
So. Mr. Dyson allow me to 'Keep
it real' with you for a moment. How
about I question your real sincerity
for Christ. I question any man who
will curse in the pulpit. Granted
chapel is not church, but even if we
were in a synagogue or temple I
assumed that profanity was a standard norm not to be broken. I question anyone who puts their blackness
and political views before Christ,
especially when they are a so-called
minister. Furthermore I question
any audience rhm will applaud when
a man comes into the pulpit spitting
corruption and decreasing the level of
respect for God.
J want an apology. Yes. I do. I want
you l<> al)('loei1e for offending every
Black woman in that audience. I
want you to ask for forgiveness to God
whose house you were in and failed
lo even mention his Son's name.
Mr. Dyson I listened intently to
your message and I waited for the
name of Jesus Christ 10 be spoken.
Mr. Dyson I am still waiting. ITimothy 6:3-5 reads: 'If anyone teaches
other wise and does not consent to
wholesome words, even the words of
Jesus Christ. and to the doctrine
which accords with godliness. he is
proud. knowing nothing, but is
obsessed with disputes and arguments over words, from which come
envy, strife, reviling. evil suspicions.
useless wrangling of men of corrupt
minds and destitute of the truth. who
suppose that godliness is a means of
gain. From such withdraw yourself.• That's real!
I came to chapel expecting 10 hear
a word from God. Excuse me if I
rrled 10 compensate church for
chapel. I realite this is a mis1ake I
will never make again.
To Dean Richardson. I love you
dearly bur wisdom must be executed
when choosing speakers. A religious politician is simply an oxymoron. like truthful liars' As I sac in
the service I was offended, embarrassed and disgusted al the shouts
from the audience. At rhe end I
believe I was the only one sining al
the standing ovation given by a disillusioned audience. Galatians 6:7
specifically states, • Do nol be
deceived. God is not mocked .. .'
Mr. Dyson I will give you some
credit you did make some valid
points. I have seen your long list of
awards and publications. You have
produced many credible works.
Even Mathew 7:20 reads. 'Therefore
by their fruits you shall know them.•
But I belic,oe you failed to read the
following verse that says. 'Not
everyone who says to Me. 'Lord.
Lord.' will enter rhe kingdom of
heaven. but he who does the will of
my Father in heaven.' I know that
there is a time and a place for everything, but Mr. Dyson chapel is definitely nor the place.
As a believer in Christ I like to
leave church feeling challenged.
Well. in essence I can say I did. I left
with the challenge and option 10
e ither continue viewing stagnant
growth in Christ in Chapel or to leave
a find a real church. For those who
will continue to go 10 chapel because
of the convenience well, that's up to
you. For those who truly want to
walk and grow in Christ ask God
where he would have you to be.
church or chapel?
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Militant Does A Body Bad

By Summer Brown
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George Bush's boy, our duly appointed President. bas met with black pastors and black
congressmen and kissed black babies. Frontpage news coverage reports he is "mending
fences'', "commined to reform". and "reaching out for common ground". In the sheen of
Georgie Boy's holy light, black leaders
described as "skeptical" or "deeply suspicious·• or "dubious" seem no more than scared
primitives, fearful of the foreigner with his
l.ily-whi1e bene,'Olence.
The scenario is painted in the impres5ionism of imperiali:,m: why are these natives
complaining? We bring them the glory of God
and the calm of civilization and the wrinen
word, why must they resist us? It is important
that black congressmen speak in 1hc harmony of a chorus.rather than rhe dissonance of
solitude.
It is admirable that black pastors hope to
overcome rhe stigma of dealing with Republicans to meet the needs of their parishes. But
what is lacking from both sides of the black
leadership, and evidenced by the picture of a
black pastor hooting Negro guffaws next lo
Georgie Boy in front of his church (which ran
on the front page of the Washington Post), and
evidenced by rhe descriptions in the press of
the Congressional Black Caucus as essentially mili1ant and defiant. is any cohesive political strategy.
According to Charles Rangel. 1he black
Democrat who has spoken with the Bush boy
the most, of his meetings with Georgie. "We
have not dealt with a single substantive issue
in thee meetings. He agreed wirh everything
I said. You can'fcome out angry when someone says, ·You're right. You're righ1. You're
right.'" And of black pastors: "Passing out a

couple of dollars to ministers is not an overture to black,;.
We have to deal with something of substance." In other word~. all of Bush's lobbying is des igned for its press coverage. In other
words, this is all symbolic.
It is like quibbling over the removal of the
Confedernte nag from a government building
when the surrounding area is economically
depressed due to subtle racial discrimination.
Or quibbling about a mayor who smoke~
crack in a city where guns pop off daily rubbing out syphilis-infected African-American
pre-teens only blocks from the Capitol. If
there were a cohesive political strategy. then
black leaders would not aim for symbolic victories - chewing off Georgie's ear in meetings - and allow themselves 10 be portrayed
as stupid, angry. and militant to mainstream
America. Nor would black pastors be caught
hooting it up with the President us if they were
dishin' out the dozens. because then when
other prominent black figures protest, it makes
it look like rhey are simply petty and niggardly.
What both groups of black leaders fail to recognize is that the press treats rhem like a unit,
and most of America believes what they see
in the media.
Therefore, they need to act like a unit in
order to portrayed fovornbly. so that they can
use rhe force of public opinion 10 sway legislation their way. Because it is legislation, not
laughing in front of a church or appearing militant before a nashing camera. that makes the
difference. Black pastors need to stop taking
the Bush boy like a joke, because taking
money for the appearance of black support
isn't funny - ir's called treason.

The Ugly Truth
Sickle Cell Anemia is a diseaSe that has haunted the African
American Community since the early 20'" century. Why will
Congress not fund the study of Sickle Cell? Why is most funding for Sickle Cell research dona1ed privately? And why does
our Sickle Cell Research Center lack Internet access?
With work on other diseases in the spotlight. e.g. HIV and
Cancer, Sickle Cell has been left in the dark. Howard University's center Sickle Cell research is one of the most comprehensive centers in the US. yel somehow lacks Internet access!
While other Universities. e.g. Stanford. receive government
funding, Howard idles in the dark. One of the ugly truths of
Sickle Cell is it claims most of its victims by 40. Will we idle

in the darkness by the beds of our dying children? Will we wait
for our mothers and fathers to disintegrate inrodust? When the
Sickle Cell Center meets with the Congressional Black Caucus on Valen1ine's Day. the Truth must be told: "Genetic defective diseases like polio have been cured and are par1ially
extinct! Isn't now the time that our center receive government
funding?"
Sickle Cell b a reality. h kills thousands. It leaves others to
pass the pamful and deadly trait on 10 others. It is a shame: that
a research center lacks 1he capaci1y of a dorm room 10 cruise
the Information Superhighway is deplorable. and affects the
Howard community and our surrounding community. If money

is rhe root of all evil. then in our case, the lure of Mammon is
obscuring the death of too many blacks. too many black children. Congress is an organ of the state meant to represent the
American people in its multitude. including funding. Congress
should represent our interests and fund the cure of Sickle Cell.
Even if Congress is derelict in its dury. Howard should lead the
charge in the banle against Sickle Cell.
Not ,o long ago, ,ve fought against the tuition increase. But
we should have been in the trenches. banling for improvements
in progrnms rhnl help others, like the cure for Sickle Cell. Somewhere. in the darkness, a black child is dying. When was the
ln,t time you talked about Sickle Cell?

Silence Isn't Golden
JAMAAL WASHINGTON
lndispumble: the political positions up for grabs in srudenr governmenr are important, whether we pay them the recognition they
are due or nor. 'They are integral 10 our function: they are the arms
of the student body. Of those running to represent us: who are these
people? Politics here is politics anywhere -- a dirty. dirry game. We
pray not to fall prey to the machinations of politicians; who anticipates the day when another's resume is made from their guillibility? So we must take opportunities to get 10 know these people,
because if one is to lead you. to negotiate your inrerests, you must
trust one above all else. What virtues do they possess? Whal vices
do they express? Forget their fried-chicken wing generosity: will they
do what is correct? Who is the most reasonable and practical? Who
is most sensational and attractive? And why are both pairs played

against one another? Whose view of Howard complements. supplements, or negales yours? Do you even know? How will tlieirproposals directly affect you :l~ an UQ,dergrnduate? How can their powers acrually afteCl school policy and change your college experience?
What is their motivation for running al all? Whal have they done in
prior positions, if held? What have they not done? How large is their
proposed budget? How well do they know the ins and outs of the
studenl governmenl? Do you even know?
I won't bore you by blalhering. I won't tell you you've been
misled. Hoodwinked. Asleep. I won't tell you to think about it.
Think hard. Think harder. I won't insinuate there is a clarion
call. Thar the very Walls of Jericho will collapse if only you
cast your vote. I won't insinuate you are drowning in the dark-

ness. and attendance at a Speak-Out is striding into the light. I
refuse to use our Presidential election as a symbol. to gnarl it
into an argumentative Iimb, 10 distort ii to renect the mass apathy and massi·,e mediocrity that only your willingness 10 parlicipate can clarify. I know very lillle, bur I know Howard might
be great. That our chief resource is ourselves is axiomatic.
Howard must delve deep within herself to found its golden era.
If this takes shape as fresh faces, new ideas. original voices, then
so be it. Either new leadership or sustained student involvement
will do. To make Howard the gleaming beacon of i1s insignia
is the answer. We must only ask que,tions.

Jamaal \\hs/1i11g1t>11 is II j1111ior Jo11malism major.
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The Need for Better Teachlng Standards
I RA PORTER, Managing

Editor

M1c1i.,t1, WtNn,:i,0,

C11Rl!,.,.I.NA ACKAII, Business Manager

ver the course of last semester and ence should be the exception as opposed to the
the beginning of this one. I received rule. If my time is belier spent in a room with
several grievances from students rhe textbook than in class or if I could gain the
claiming that inadequate teachers were wast- same quality of information from doing assigning their class time. The reports that reached ments on my own. why nor enroll in a distanceme cited infractions ranging from tardiness learning program?
This concern speaks to the validity of our
and absenteeism to testing material that was
University as an institution of higher lcarnlng.
not covered and failure lo prepare students for
subsequent courses. I am by no means belit- It appears that Howard has a defective distritling or dismissing the efforts of the teachers bution process for its primary product: educawho do their jobs with pride and excellence. tion. Since it is very unlikely that President
but this is an issue that I can definitely relate Swygert wi II be issuing any refunds for our
lo.
inconvenience, I suggest that we fix the probWhen I run into freshmen from my home- lem. As customers it is our responsibility to
town, I ask how their semester is going (just report service that is lacking, but let's take it
to check up on my ATLiens). O\'er half of them a step further.
complain about ''bad teachers:· In fact, it is the
As students. hopefully on a quest for a qualfirst thing out of their mouths. generally ity education, we need to develop some stanaccompanied by a pained facial expression. I dards and solu1ions for this predicament. Just
try to be reassuring, but really. what is there to something to think about for most of you ... but
say'/ You should not have 10 wait until you get if doing something is more your style, responsinto your major classes to get a good teacher es are welcome at hugripe@hotmail.com.
(if then). You should not be expected to provide an audience if there is not a successful
Kirstyn Fields is a junior fi11a11ce major
transfer of knowledge occurring, or in some' from Decatur. GA c11rre111/y serving as UGSA
cases even anempted. Most impor1ant of all, Griewmce director.
having an unsatisfactory classroom experi-
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ON POINT:
STRIKE ZONE
Bison basketball coverage continues.
a_..,__ _ __,__~_...;;..
Story_________
on A13
_
e

Track your favori te MEAC team at
ww.meacs orts.com. Get the
latest stats and news about all
the conference teams.
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BISON ROUNDUP
A LOOK AT THE TOP SPORTS NEWS& EVENTS AT PONAAO ANO THE WORlD

MEAC BASKETBALL RESULTS
WOMEN
Howard lJply 96 Hamotoo univ 87 (Feb 5 2001 at Washiooton PC)
Pelawam Stale 74 NC A&T Slate 71 (Feb 5 ,001 at GreensboCP NC)
NorlotkStal962 MP·EilM&mShoro 61 (Eftb S 2001 Bl PolX'cAA'\Aone Mm
Moraao State Uoiv 69 8nthUOft:Cookma.n 59 <Feb 5 2001 at Ra!Jtmom MP)
Wintbroo Unrrorsitv 73 S C StaJe §2 tfeb 5 2001 at BP Hill SC)
fklrida A&M 80 Coop10 swe 71 12/®1 ai Ba!timoro ug l

Lady Bison
Plunder Pirates
Chanell Washington
turns in career night
as Lady Bison sweep
Hampton.

MEN
Pefawam Sta!O 78 NC A&T Slate V (Feb 5 2001 Al GtOOO$boCP NC)
HamDloo Univ as Howard Univ 69 tfflb 5 2001 al WaX!inatPD OCl
Moman Stale Z2 Bethuoe·Cootroao 60 (Feb 5 ZOOl at BflllKDO!ft MPl
MP:Easte:m Shom 69 Norlolk State 65 (ftb 5 2001 DI PODGft$$ Anne Mm
Coppk) SIA!e S5 FJotida A&M 59 (2/5'01 al Cooo10\

MEAC BASKETBALL STANDINGS
Women's Basketball
CONFERENCE OVERALL
w L
w L
14 6
1
11
Howard Univ
14 5
10 1
S.C. State
12 8
8 4
FloridaA&M
8 11
8 4
Morgan State
8 12
6 6
Hampton Univ
8 13
Delaware State
6 6
9 11
5 6
Norfolk State
4 8
6 14
Coppin State
6 14
3 9
Bethune-Cookman
4 16
2 9
MD-Eastern Shore
10
3 17
1
N.C. A&T State
Men's Basketball
CONFERENCE OVERALL
w L
w L
0
3 2
2
S.C. State
1
2 4
2
Hampton
4 2
1
1
FloridaA&M
1
2 4
1
NCA&T
1
1 4
1
Coppin State
1
2
2
1
MD-Eastern Shore
3 2
1
0
Norfolk State
1 4
1
2
Delaware State
4
1
2
0
Howard Univ
1
1 4
0
Bethune-Cookman
1 2
0
1
Florida A&M
2
9
3 16
Morgan State

Coach Parson challenged
Chanell Washington to become
1he leader of this Lady Bison
basketball ream. Monday niglu,
Washington accepted the challenge and made this her ream.
The 5'7" senior shooting
guard from Fort Lauderdale,
FL poured in a career high 37
points as Howard knocked off
a spir ited Hampton Lady
Pira1es squad 96-87, Monday
night in the Burr Gymnasium.
The win put the Lady Bison
( 14-6 overall, 11-1 MEAC) in
first place by half a game over
South Carolina State.
Hamp1on. which knocked
Howard our of the MEAC
Tournament last season, came
into the game with a lot of con•
lidence. The Lady Pirates have
yet to live up to their pre-season
hype and desperately needed a
win to get some momentum.
Photo bl M:ui Coleman Behind 1he piny of Necka LanSt-nior j:tuard ChandJ Washington raint'd tor- 37 p<;irtl.$ :IJ,!nimt the cas1er. who scored 1-l of her 16
Hampton Lody f'irat~ \tonda) night. Howard mm('d into a hairSee LADY BISON A/3

Takin' It Personal
By CAMILLE M. HARVEY
Assistant SpomWeek Editor
Excuse me if you don't feel an optimistic vibe from me because
I run not in an op1imistic mood. The last time I wrote the 2 Minute
Drill, I spoke about how impressive 1he men and women's bas•
ketball teams looked on 1he courl. Well, 1he good news is that
the women's tenm still lives up to that srandard. As for the men's
team, I don"t know wha1 to say.
During a four-game home smnd the men could not win a game.
1bis includes the Maryland-Eastern Shore game, which I thought
would be a definite ··W" on the books.
Normally. I would hold my tongue and say tha1 the Bison just
could not handle the other team ·s talen1. But this time it seems
to me that the Bison fell apart.
The men have forgotten 1he fundamentals of basketball and it
hurtS me more than almost ar1ything 10 see that happen. My
friends and peers have told me that I take 1he men·s basketball
team and their problems too seriously. too personally. I hope that
in reading this. members of the baske1ball team will not take this
personally, but rather as (somewhat) constructive cri1icism.
Gentlemen. I need you to focus at 1he foul line. Making a free
throw should be one of the easier 1asks in playing basketball.
Then again, one should not miss a lay up either.
Also. gentlemen. play smart. Getting more fouls than points is
never acceprnble for any player. There arc only some players who
have truly played with their heads and for that I applaud you. For
those of you who are slacking, it shows. If it were up to me, you
would spend a lot of rime on 1he bench taking no1es.
So, gentlemen. with tha1 I say that there is no love lost. I am
still your biggest fan no matter what, but I realize that I take this
more seriously than you do.
However, that ends here.
For 1he remainder of the season, I will watch your games from
the pre,s box. I enjoy wa1ching the women·s games and I'll be
there 1hrough it all. There has definitely been progress and for
1hn1 Jgiee you some credi1. Afler all. a 7-14 record so far is much
better than a 3-52 record in two years.

game lead o,er South Carolina State for finl place in the MF.AC.

Bison Fall Short at Home

SPORTS BRIEFS
QUEEN OF
THE PACK
Howard center Andrea Gardner
was selected MEAC Player of
the Week for the week of February 5. The 6-foot-3 junior from
Washington. DC scored a combined 65 points and grabbed 54
rebounds last week in victories
over North Carolina A&T (25
pts, 19 rebs), University of
Maryland-Eastern Shore (18
pts, 13 rebs) and Norfolk State
(22 pts, 22 rebs). Gardner continues to lead the nation in
rebounds , averaging over 15
Mark Coleman boards a game. For Gardner,
this marks the fifth time this season and third time in a row she has received the honor.

FRESHMAN
PHENOM
Howard guard Essence Coggins
was named MEAC Rookie of the
Week for the second week in a
row. The 5'8. freshman from Richmond, VA has been a pleasant
surprise for the Lady Bison this
sQason. Last week, Coggins
scored 48 points, grabbed 24
rebounds, dished 27 assists and
recorded 17 steals in victories over
NC A&T, UMES, and Norfolk
State. Coggins has received this
honor four times this season.

By TYRONE MCCAM)IES
Hilltop Staff Writer

2 MINUTE DRlll

Howard fin ishes 0-4
du ring critical home
stand.
By TYRONE McC,\NDIES
Hilhop Staff Writer
The Bison came into a cri1ical four-game homestead with a full head of steam. Judging from their
performance, who could blame them'/ They had just
handed South Carolina State their first loss of the
senson and were riding high on a three-game winning s1reak. They even harbored dreams of finish•
ing in the top half of the conference. Then the
wheels fell off and the dream homes1cad became a
nigh1mare.
The Bison 10s1 all four of their games, including
a heart-breaking 90-86 loss to rival Norfolk State,
Sa1urday afternoon in the Burr Gymnasium.
The Bison stayed close with Norfolk State for
about t0 minutes into the game. Led by Jonathan
Stokes, 1he Bison cur an I I-point deficit to 1hree at
18- 15 with 9: 12 remaining in the first half. The
sophomore' guard out of Crenshaw High in Los
Angeles scored all eigh1 points in the brief run.
Then the power game of Norfolk State took over

1he rest of the half. Taking advantage of an undersiied Bison defense, the Spar1ans began to nex
1hcir muscles. Norfolk State. behind 1he inside
play of power forward Darrell Neal (game high 25
poin1s), began to slowly but surely put some distance between themselves and Howard. Poor
shooting would rear i1s ugly head for 1he Bison as
1hey went the last 4:29 wi1hout a field goal, to head
into the half down 38-3 1.
In the second half. 1he Brothers of Troy (Norfolk
State) began 10 pu1 pressure on Howard. Led by
Darrell Neal. with help from cenrer Jamal Mills.
Norfolk opened up 1heir bigges1 lead of 1he game
al 54-38.
That was when Howard got the wake-up call.
··we decided to leave it on the noor in the second half."" said Darren Kennedy, who ended up
with 16 points.
Wi1h Ali Abdullah and Kennedy leading the way.
Howard began 10 ligh1 1heir way back. Howard
would s1ruggle through several obstacles. such as
questionable calls. on 1heir way back. Frankie
Allen was hit with a technical foul at the 13:45
mark, but the Bison continued to light.
Coach Allen said after the game, ··we·re not the
same old Howard. Were not going 10 give up!""
A driving lay-up by freshman guard Hakima
Jackson capped a 23·7 Bison run 10 1ie 1he score
See BISON. A/3

1'11oco by Mane Coleinan
Darren Kenned) and the 1\bon ~•ruggled at home thb week.

McMahon's XFL Bittersweet to Fans
Mork Coleman

BISONROUNDUP WAS COMPILED BY BRANDON M. BICKERSTAFF

Inaugu ra l footbal l
league gamers mixed
reviews f rom fans
By J OZE1' CUMMINGS
Hilltop Staff Writer
Oklahoma State is the new National College Football Champion. The Baltimore Ravens are 1he best
team in the NFL. All these matters have been set•
tied and are officially in the record books, but there
is still one more crown up for grabs.
Who will be the best team in the XFL'?
The answer to this question began to unfold as eight
teams began their quest for a trip to the "'Big Game
at the End'" 1his past San1rday and Sunday.
The New York/New Jersey Hitmen, Las Vegas Outlaws, Chicago Enforcers, Orlando Rage, Memphis
Maniax, Binningham Thunderbolts, Los Angeles
Xtreme, and San Francisco Demons are the eight
teams in WWF owner Vince McMahon's XFL
(Xtreme Football League). The teams began regular season play on Saturday February 3, and will con-

•·real" football is all about. But how much more
tinue until April 8.
The XFL has claimed to be a different type of foot- exciting is the XFL compared to 1he NFL?
For the most part, people such as freshman Anti•
ball game. In-your-face camera angles. sideline
juan
Jackson, an undecided major. had this to say
interviews, and halftime locker room footage are all
part of1he package in 1he XFL. The cheerleaders are about the game, "The caliber of players weren't even
different. the unifom1s arc different, but most of all, close to that of 1hc NFL, which made for a boring
game.'"
the mies are different.
Yet, some would beg to differ, as one sophomore
The most popular rule change is the one prohibitwho
wnn1ed to remain unanimous put it. "The rule
ing fair catches on punts. After hearing of this rule
changes
are what made 1he game way more real than
most fans expected a blood bath from the beginning;
but read the fine print. Unlike the NFL, those on the what we see in 1he NFL.'"
Will the XFL be the talk of the next generation?
kicking team arc not allowed to leave the line of
Will our kids be begging us for season tickets to their
scrimmage until after the ball is punted.
Another thing about punts is that once the ball trav- favorite XFL team? One can only wail and sec what
els 25 yards and hits the ground, the ball is live and the future holds for 1he players, coaches, and cheer•
leaders oft he new football league. In the meantime,
can be recovered by either team.
On 1hc offensive side, a few rule changes have been here's to a season of suprises. both good and bad.
made as well. Like college football, only one foot is
needed to be in bounds for a catch to be legal.
Receivers are also allowed to have a running start
toward the line of scrimmage before the snap. To
keep the action going. reams can only go for 1wo
point conversions, 1here are no extra point kicks.
All of 1hese rule changes are supposed 10 make for
an exciting game. This is why 1he XFL was created. to give so-called true football fans a 1.1ste ofwha1

Need More Sports?
Stick Around for
THE IIILIIDP,
Tuesday Edition.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY
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Howard Runs
out of.Gas
Against
Spartans
By TYRONE McCANOlt:S
Hilltop Staff Writer
The Bison came into a critical
four-game homestead with a full
head of steam. Judging from their
performance, who could blame
them? They had just handed South
Carolina State their first loss of the
season and were riding high on a
three-game winning streak. They
even harbored dreams of finishing in
the top half of the conference. Then
the wheels fell off and the dream
homestead became a nightmare.
The Bison lost all four of their
games, including a heart-breaking
90-86 loss to rival Norfolk State,
Saturday afternoon in the Burr
Gymnasium.
The Bison stayed close with Norfolk State for about IO minutes into
the game. Led by Jonathan Stokes,
the Bison cut an I I-point deficit to
three at I 8-15 with 9: 12 remaining
in the first half. The sophomore
guard out of Crenshaw High in Los
Angeles scored all eight points in
the brief run.
Then the power game of Norfolk
State took over the rest of the half.
Taking advantage of an undersized
Bison defense. the Spanans began to
flex their muscles. Norfolk State,
behind the inside play of power forward Darrell Neal (game high 25
points), began to slowly but surely
put some distance between themselves and Howard. Poor shooting
would rear its ugly head for the
Bison as they went the last 4:29
without a field goal. to head into the
half down 38-31.
In the second half, the Brothers of
Troy (Norfolk State) began to put
pressure on Howard. Led by Darrell

Neal, with help from center Jamal
Mills. Norfolk opened up their
biggest lead of the game at 54-38.
That was when Howard got the
wake-up call.
"We decided to leave it on the
floor in the second half," said Darren Kennedy, who ended up with 16
points.
With Ali Abdullah and Kennedy
leading the way, Howard began to
fight their way back. Howard would
struggle through several obstacles,
such as questionable calls, on their
way back. Frankie Allen was hit
,,ith a technical foul at the 13:45
mark, but the Bison continued to
fight.
Coach Allen said after the game,
"We're not the same old Howard.
We're not going to give up!"
A driving lay-up by freshman
guard Hakima Jackson capped a 237 Bison run to tie the score at 61.
Then, freshman Seye Aluko nailed
two free throws to give Howard the
lead at 66--64. That was Howard's
last lead of the ballgame. Norfolk
State would then begin a parade to
the free-throw line, as the Spartans
would score 24 of their last 26 points
from the charity strip.
Howard would hang tough. but
another technical foul on the bench
at the 5: 14 mark and a costly
turnover by Jona1han Stokes proved
too much to handle. Norfolk State
would go on to a 90-86 victory,
sweeping the season series from
Howard. With the loss. the Bison
fell to 5-6 in theMEAC and 7-12 on
the season, while Norfolk Staie
improved to 6-4 in the MEAC and
6-13 overall.
Leading the way for Norfolk State
was Jamal Mills, who had 15 points
and Terrence Winston, who had I9
(IO coming from the foul line) and
Dion Dove and Derrick Smith. who
added IO apiece. Howard was lead
by Ali Abdullah, who had 24 points,
with 11 of those coming from the
foul line. Hekima Jackson had 14
and Stokes scored 13 in the losing
effon.
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Howard Lady Bison
Plunder Hampton U.
Pirates
guard rained jumper after jumper
from the Hampton backcourt. She
points in the first half, Hampton would then come up big at the defenwould keep the Lady Bison. who sive end. Wllh 5: IS left in the game.
looked to be a step slow, at bay. The Hampton's Lashondr:i Dixon (20
Lady Pirates got help from some points) went baseline on what would
poor Lady Bison shooting and over- be a sure layup. Washington, out of
came an eight-point deficit to take a position. meed over and got a clean
42-39 halftime lead. The Lady Bison block stopping a potential Hampton
only sho1 35 percent in the first half layup.
" I had to step up with Asia and
compared 10 the torrid 59 percent by
Essence
struggling," said the softthe Lady Pirates. Chanell Washington kept Howard in the ball game by spoken Washington. "We have such
going 7 of 9 from the field with 16 a good team, so 1 tend 10 lay back.
They do it when I'm in foul trouble."
points.
"She (Washington) is a next level After Wa~hington's block. Parson got
player," Coach Cathy Parson said of Coggins back into the ball game.
her senior guard. "I want her to be u From there. the Lady Bison would go
leader on this team. Tonight she real- 10 work. Howard put the press on and
forced Hampton into a harrage of
ly stepped up."
In the second half, business picked turnovers 10 put the game away.
The Lady Bison finished the game
up for Howard. Essence Coggins
stepped up and nai led a huge three- on a 19-7 run with Washington
pointer 10 begin the half. Then it scored 12 of tho,e points.
"We accepted the challenge tonight.
would go back and forth with neither
They came out cocky and were 1alkteam gaining much of an advance.
111g a lilllc bit. but we \\Crc not worThen. it got rough.
At the 16:30 mark, Hampton·, ried," ,aid Wa,tungton.
Hm, ard also got big games from
Lineni Noa pushed Essence Coggins
10 the ground. As. both players were Andrea Gardner, who quietly put ,n
separated, Noa and Coggins were hit 23 points and 13 rebounds ( 11 offenwith technical fouls. much to the sive) and Coggins chipped in with 17
points 10 go along with nine assis1s.
dismay of the Lady Bison faithful.
Howard had to adjust to what was April Clyburn of Hampton fini>hed
described as "rough" play by the with 16 points in a lo,rng effort.
With the" in, Howard" guaranteed
Lady Pirates. Parson would add, "We
:11
least a second place finish in the
got some bad calls and we had to
conference.
Gardner was ,elected :,s
adjust. Big time players had to sit
MEAC Co-player or the week for
down because of foub."
That player was Coggins, who had the founh lime thb :season. Es\ence
10 sit with three fouls. Danielle Shel• Coggins was named MEi\C Rookie
10n entered the game and the frc,h- of the week for the third 11me.
man nailed a critical three-pointer Howard will get the week olf belbrc
die) travel to Dover, DE to face the
that put Howard ahead at 69-66.
That ,vas when Washington put the Lady Hornets of Delaw,rre State on
team on her back. The silk y-,mooth February 12.

FROM LADY BISON, Al2
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Women of Troy Fall
to Lady Bison
By BR,,NOON M. BtCKERSTAff
SportsWeek Editor
Simone Agee scored a career high 16 points as the Howard Lady Bison ( 136, 10-1 MEAC) pummeled the Norfolk State Lady Spartans 85-66 Saturday
at the Burr. Howard's Andrea Gardner led all scorers with 22 points to go with
22 rebounds.
The Lady Spanans kept the game intereMing throughout the first half, thanks
largely 10 strong team defense and good ball protection. Norfolk Sta1e effectively broke Howard's signature defensive press and got strong play from junior
guard Shavonne Burke ( 19 points, five rebounds).
Howard opened the game on a 10-2 run before a Burke layup broke the Norfolk scoring drought. After a basket by Gardner. Burke answered with a threepointer 10 make the score 12-7 Howard.
Howard caught on fire following Burke's basket, sparked by anuther Gardner layup and Asia Petty's first three-pointer of the night. Howard embarked
on a 14-0 run to blai.t open a 26-7 lead with 9:27 remaining in the half.
Norfolk would not lie down, however, as the Lady Spanans answered with
a 13-1 run of their own 10 close the gap to 29-22 with 3:55 left in the fir,1
half. By the end of the half, Howard held a narrow 38-30 lead.
Norfolk opened the second half where they left off. narrowing the Howard
lead to two off of two Kamila Whitman layups and two free throws by Burke.
Howard opened its lead to 13 after Petty scored with 12:29 remaining 10 mnke
it 53-40.
• Norfolk Siate threatened 10 steal the game from the Lady Bison when
Shavonne Burke scored from inside the key 10 make it 53-50 with 10:28 left.
The Bison went on 10 outscore Norfolk 27-9 to crack the game wide open at
80-59 and never looked back.
Norfolk State kept the Lady Bbon out of their usual run-and-gun game to
keep Howard under 100 points for the first time in four games.
"Their defense provided us the opportunities," said Howard Coach Cathy
Parson. "We just didn't capitaliLC because (their defense) wa<, different from
whal other teams have done."
The Lady Spanans gave Howard fits throughout the game. making it one
of the toughest games the Lady Bison have played in the conference this season. However. Agee feels the win is an indicator of good things to come.
"This shows u, that we can he composed, go back 10 the fundamentals and
win the game," Agee said. "It's a good test."

Bison Fall Short at Home
FROM BISON. Al2
at 61. Then. freshman Scyc Aluko nailed two free throws 10 give Howard
the lead at 66-64. That was Howard's lal>I lead of the ballgame. "Our guys
gave a goot1 effort," Allen said. "We just can't miss wide open layups
and .. .free throws."
Dc,p11e 1hccxccp1ional play of the Bison guard, this ,eason, Monday's game
pro,cd what people have been ,aying all season long about the Bison: a qual11y po,1 player" d~spcrntely needed.
"I ha,c said from the beginning that this team's strength" its guard play,"
Allen said. "These guys have a lot of character."

POOR PIMP

POOR PLANNING

USSON BRYANT

MICHAEL WINFIELD

The article that ran last week was all wrong. Since last week's anicle,
"How to Pimp Properly." girls will not leave me alone. They shout at me
from across the yard, and when I enter my computer programming classes
they eye me and mouth, 'B ig Pimpin'." I am treated like some magical
African superhero: Pimp-man. But I have gotten other responses. 100.
Some of my female friends diss me now: they say thal I played myself and
that I am no good. Some girls cannot hear to look at me and whisper that I
am a misogynist. I had never even heard of the word misogynist before
that article. The worst part is that I was never a pimp.
Hones1ly, I cannot keep up with being the pimp that I am now. I used to
work out a little, go to sleep on time, do my work. etc. But now girls are
calling me 24n like I am some son of commodity. I am just a oice guy. Or
I was. I used to spend my spare time reading the Bible with me and the
man upstairs. The truth is. I don't know anything about being a pimp, and
am saddened by the gross reaction of women who treat me like some son
of god and the snobby reaction of women who will no longer talk to me. J
am a person and I have feelings, you know?
The worst part is that no matter what I say or do, girls think I am a pimp.
I can he myself, he nice to them. and they think it is Seduction IO I. When
I talk about computers. they make it into something Ii.kc 'I'm all about that
dough." I really just like subroutines. C++ is really fun. And for real. I
didn't even )"rite that artjcle. Michael Winfield wrote thai article and put
my name on it. but I am really a tender soul. I want all the ladies out there
to know that I am not some evi l pimping maniac that no mailer what he
says can get your panties off•· I'm just an ordinary nice guy. I like motorcycles and computers and I'm a vegetarian. At times I am really sweet and
sometimes I get mad. But I always respect women, that is something that
my father tnught me long ago. I cannot believe all of the evil things that
people say about me that have come out of the woodwork because of last
week's Perspective. Some women 1hink I am a perven for some reason,
and others think that I am mean. But I ·am none of those things. One girl I
overheard in the cafeteria dissing on me and saying that I had a bird-chest.
That made me feel bad about myself. I work out every so often, but why
does it always have to he about the physical? I appeared in the picture
because I thought it was humorous •· since when did everybody get so
uptight? What happened to having a sense of humor? I like to think of
myself as a lovable character. and I ani dismayed that other people.
because of some innocent fun, will think otherwise. I guess this is an apology in some ways. bui it is also an ultimatum: please ladies, treat me like
the normal. nice guy that I am -- I'm not some evil pimp. I'm the guy you
can take home to your mother.
But what I say here doesn't really matter, though. Since last week's article, it has been one nonstop pimp train. Now all my friends are trying to
take advantage of my sudden celebrity status with the ladies and are
throwing this huge President's Day Weekend Shindig. They even got a
house in the nearby area. They ar~ inviting mad women, fast women who
are way ou1 of my league, "hot girls" who would never talk 10 me when I
was just some computer programming student. I don't know how to react
to all of this, bu1 I just wanted people to know that I am not just about
Twister mats with baby-oil and "Shower time!'', I am a genuine gentleman.

The picture of me is me in happier days. I was much happier with my
Guinness. boo~ing like there wa., no tomorrow. Being drunk all 1he time
made me re.~ly confident. and wear many different hats. ,o I guess 1ha1·s
why I was "a pimp". Bui Usson. being the goody-two-shoes vegetarian
that he b. advised me to get off the booze. Blll then I was like. I don't
know how 10 wlk to women when J' m sober; he wus like, I have a plan. I
was like. whatever. Bui his computer science genius made up this plan
about a pimp and a wimp and I needed some space to fill for last week so I
was like whatever get the digital camera and we can do this. The thing is,
Usson told me to show off my personali1y... unfonunately, when I am
sober I am a person who uses way 100 many big words and so no one read
my anicle. just saw that picture of my starved body. Then he had me write
one for him about how to he a pimp. I knew I couldn't write the anicle
without drinking a little, so I got a little tipsy and wrote the anicle, drawing on my past experience. Since I was drunk. 11 wa, easy 10 take that picture: with that crazy Mongolian hut.
But ever since those anicles came out, my post-booze era confidence
(which I was building up by taking weight-gainer and working out) has
been ruined. While women chase after Usson (who pre11y much tricked
me into writing last week's articles). calling him 'Pimp '' or 'Hey
Pimp!' or "G irl. it's that pimp!" where before 1hey paid him no at:eniion.
women have mocked me and laughed at me and called me "Wimp! ' or
'You sure are skinny! " or "It's thal weakling! " or they will not talk to me
at all and then snicker behind my back. I didn ·1 a.ntkipate that at all. It
has go11en so bad that I feel really bad and my post-booze confidence
has gone away. I cannot even go 10 class: all week girls in class have
been pointing and giggling at me. Even the professors smirk when I raise
my hand, as if to say: "What do you wish to say. Stick-boy?" I have
begun 10 drink again.
The thing was. it was just an innocent joke. I didn't realize Usson was
using me to promote himself so that he could 'pimp'. I was comfonable
with my weight and so on before, but now with all these women ridiculing
me, even in broad daylight on the yard; I don't think I can even muster up
the energy to go 10 class. Usson says that I shouldn't worry, and that I can
have his "leftovers" but I don't particularly care about all of that. I just
wanted 10 leam how to appeal to women without being a god-forsaken
lush. Usson says that I should get over all that because this Presidents' Day
Weekend Shindig is going to he off the hook or heezy or whatever. I guess
the party will be OK, so long as I don't have 10 drink to have a good time
and no one is calling me names and laughing.
That's why it's so imponant to do this party right. I need the assurance
of people. I need to know that there are people out theIF who care enough
10 show up to this social gathering for me. not just the ihe bathtub with
lime J-ello and 'red-light special' room. This party can open a whole new
world for me. I could lind out what it is like to actually have friends,
instead of depending upon the wann comfon of yummy. yummy booze.
Please come to my Presidents' Day Weekend Shindig. Wait -- is that the
booze talking again?

Usso11 Bryant is a junior Computer Science major in rite School of E11gi•
neeri11g, Architecmre, and Compwer Science.

•
FEARAND

LOATHING lN ME
ANTHONY~L
While I thwnbed through hundreds of neighborhood mug shot
l)OO!os. the police detecth-e tal<lng my s1a1emen1noticed before I
ilidthattbe faces5taring back seemed as noeasyasmine.1ncywenme: my ai,:e. mce and gender - no Joubl with my tastes ,n sneak
en;, music an<I excitement. I was tc-rrilied because I fit my description probably more than the ancmpted-anned robber whom I was
to de~crihe in painstaking detail. 'He came in. looked me o,·er for
a few moments. then hiked up his windbreaker, hooded... I'm sure
it was gray with a blue logo ... aod there wai; tlie gun,' l began to
recall, my voice cracking more as I relived aloud the mort>id standoff with my attacker.
On my way from die precinct. the lieutenant eave.sdropping from
bchindhcrdeskremarkec~ •Hell, yootwocouldbebrother;.' I swallowed this apparent trutli along with a few forming te.m;, calmed
by the foolish advice I had lx~n given a week earlier at orirnt1tion.
"£vnybody who luoks at you and looks like you ain't your brother!" I feared and d<tcSted thcn(asthe Est.tb!L"1men1 fears and detest<
us both) that but for the grace of God and p.1n:ntini; and conunu•
nity, I could be on the other side of the gun, thrcaterung some poor
college fre,lunan's life. lnd«d. beneath my middle-class c-.unouflage - we with boundaries, $tecped in opportunity- he and I are
not only siblings. we are die same!
·
As Sister Maya Angelou's generation was 'the dream and the hope
of the slave,• mine has become a nightmare. And yet oh how bl~
I am to even seek admis;,ioo to law ,chool. I m1tst! For demanding
equality within the law is to truly sec: equality 'of the people, by the
people, for the people." 11 is in the tradition of Justice Turgid Marshall that I appeal to one day become an a:biter of this most basic
but unfulfilled American promise.

Michael \Vi11field is a junior Political Science major a11d Editorials Editor of rile Hilltop.

Anlhon_v Hill is Drew Hall mident

To subn1it con11nents, opinion pieces or letters to the editors, e-mail thehilltop@hot1nail.co1n
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If it's Tuesday...
Check out the latest reviews of
bars and clubs in the Enijage
section every Tuesday. Find
out why the Bar Nun, left, is a
popular Howard Hangout.
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Howard's Fight
Against Sickle
Cell Anemia
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VIEW
Hidden
Black
History
By ADR IA H AIRSTON
Black history plays a significant
role in America's history. In fac1, I
believe that African American his'
10ry goes hand-in-hand with the
founding of America, 1herefore
should be respec1ed jus1as much.
Unfortunately, this country fails to
acknowledge black history as a
whole. Instead of promo1ing all of
the wonderful con1ribu1ions black
people have made 10 America,
everyone is constanily reminded of
the period of time when black people were slaves, as if we never possessed any other qualities.
I believe that socie1y begins to
instill thi s picture of black men
laboring while black women care
for the mas1er and his needs into
children's minds at a very young
age. So. wha1 better way 10 1each
people only wha1 you wan1 1hem IO
know than 10 go through public
schools? This is no exaggeration- at
least not where I am from. As a child
who grew up in a predominamly
white siate. Wes1 Virginia, Ihe
amount of black history found in a
textbook was very minimal.
I recall my seventh grade teacher
Jelling us of the plans she had for our
class when we began to read the
chapter on blacks during Black Hist0ry Month .
I never realized that the real plan
was to 1ell us as little about ourselves
as possible. I believe my teacher
may very well have had good inten1ions. but this form of mind control
wen1 farther than he~ she was merely a tool used 10 keep students in the
dark.
My fellow classmates and I were
made to believe tha1 we were capable of doing more 1ban 1oiling in co11on fields.
Don't get me wrong, there were
some.positive facts about black hisiory imposed on us, but there are
only so many times one can learn
about Harriet Tubman and Frederick
Douglass withou1 i1 becoming somewhat redundant.
Of course 1hese historical figures
are an extremely important part of
history. bu1 whose s1ory is it? Could
this be why Abraham Lincoln
receives way more credit than he
deserves in his decision to .. free the
slavesr Do 1extbooks tell us tha1he
only waoted 10 abolish slavery 10
preserve 1he Union?
I hardly think that African Americans would uiilize tales of cottonpicking and slave trading as sole
represeniation of what black men
and women have contributed 10 this
..greaI country:·
When will we truly be given crediI for eight hundred years of working
hard 10 make a name for ourselves in
America? Pictures of great black
men and women on 1elevision are
no1enough for me. I need something
more substantial. my 1hirs1 for a bet1er representation of black history
can only be quenched when we are
recognized in writing.
I will not be truly satisfied until
America grasps the fact that black
culture goes so much deeper than
slavery and oppression and then
allows black his1ory to monopolize
more 1han seven or eight pages in
public school's History books. After
all of the torture my ancestors have
been through, I believe it is more
Ihan fair 10 say we deserve our own
1ex1books.
Accepting African Americans
means accepting every aspec1 of us
and we have proved ourselves IO be
more than capable of being owned
by another human being.
Poim of Views appear every Friday.
Submit Poi111 of Views ro
1/relril/1op@lro1111ail.com.
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By D ERRICK N,wo
Hilltop Staff Writer
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Photo Courie,~ 1he Howard L'nh-cr-il) Sickle Cell Center
1'he "Healing QuU1' 1 presented by the Howard Uniwrsity Center for Sickle Cell disease~ a memorial to lo,00 ones l~ t 10
complka1ions or sk:kJe cell disease. ,md it also honors those "ho Orf" struggling with 1he inherilcd und ch ronic illm..':SS.

File Phot0

The cuned crescent•shnpcd blood cells

Many diseases have plagued the African American communi1y from HIV 10 Hypertension. but one of 1he paramount diseases within the black communi1y is curren1ly being neglected.
Researchers al the Howard Sickle Cenier say 1hey are financially sirapped for funds 10 fight Ihc disease which no,v afflicts
millions of Americans.
"Money is one of the mos1 difficulI obstacles to hurdle in curing the disease, said Winslow Seale, Research Associate for the
center. "The social push and the economic suppon uver the las1
20 years has been wi1hdrawn from Sickle Cell 10 support other
condi1ions thai have a vocal con,1ituency:· The Sickle Cell Cen•
1er isn·t e\'en wired for Iniernet access and has tried 10 get Univcrsi1y funding for 1he technological advancement. Seale said.
Wi1h Sickle Cell Anemia, diseased cells share similarities
be1wcen the sickle-a crescent shaped blade- 1hat gives the disorder i1, dis1inctive 1i1le. The disease is commonly found in
African-Americans. bu1 on Georgia Avenue a1 the Sickle Cell
Center 1hcre are people. like Seale, who arc dedicating their
lives 10 finding a cure for this disease.
··11 (Sickle Cell) is the most well known. most well documented gene1ic disorder on earth:· Seale said. "Our bes1 fight
agains1Sickle Cell Anemia is educa1ion."
Firs1 diagnosed in 1he West around 1909, the abnormally
shaped cell was found in a college s1uclen1 hav;ng chronic sickness during 1he microscopes first use in medical diagnosis. The
disorder affec1s the red blood celis thaI con1ain a special pro•
tein called hemoglobin. This protein carries oxygen from the
lungs to all parts of the body: however. those with Sickle Cell
Anemia have a defec1 that makes the hemoglobin stick 10gether creating long rods within 1hc red blood cells. Rigidity, sickle shaped cells are 1he result. con1rary 10 healthy red blood cells
1ha1 are flexible and capable of bending. Because of 1heir
shape, sickle shaped cells canno1 squeeze through small blood
vessels resulting in 1he 1ermination of oxygen flow. This leads
10 ,evere pain 10 rhe extremities and damage to viial organs.
Wirh Sickk Cdl being an exrreme disc.he predominoiely
affec1ing African-Americans, Seale said he was upset 1hat other
universi11es received money for Sickle Cell research instead of
Howard.
··why is 1here financial inves1ment going Iownrds Srnnford;·
Seale said. "Where are the Black people at S1anford? The Black
people arc here a1 Howard Universi1y Hospirn1:·
Seale said Congress should advocate more for sickle cell
research. On February 14th Ihe Sickle Cell Center will mee1
wi1h Ihe CBC 10 discuss further approprimions. ·'Owre is not
one single lobby for Sickle Cell research m 1he House uxlay...
he ,aid. "We need 10 raise hell so our governmenl gives us
money back··
Seale presents the Jewish commun11ic, problem with TaySachs. a brain disorder. 1hat has :1 similar rela1ion to the AfricanAmericans problem with Sickle Cell.
"Their Rabbis would not marry you if you·ve Ie;ted for ThySachs and both of you are positive. because Ihe child will have
Thy-Sachs aud that's a no-no:· he said. Scale s1ressed that there
should be a required tcs1for marrying Black couples 10 take tests
for 1he Sickle Cell Anemia trail as a sensible me1hod of impeding the disease.
Parems who have the Sickle Cell trait• which are carriers of
Ihe sickle hemoglobin gene without having the disease- have a
one in four chance of having a child with Sickle Cell. "A man
and a woman will go to bed wi1h each other 1hinking Ihey will
have a chance 10 win the loncry. but do11·1 have a chance of having a child wi1h Sickle Cell Anemia," said Seals.
As Sickle Cell Anemia is the mo,1 well known. mos1 well documented gene1ic disorder on earth. as Seale attested. there needs
IObe a wide spread effort for prevention and a 1hrus1 for economic support. "Our best figh1 against Sickle Cell Anemia is
cduca1ioo," ,aid Seals. And as the disease continues to clamor
wi1hin the Black community. Howard's Sickle Cell Ccn1er
strives IO comribuie 10 the continuous and sweeping effort.

(bottom, tell) signal, the prcs<•nce of si<kl.,_
ffil anemia.

................................................................................................................................................................................................

Chante Moore: Exposed
Mooreisatherbeston songs such as "TminoMnoughi", in which
her voice caresses each soO-sung no1e with emotional preciseness.
Moore displays her vocal range as she calmly hums o,•er 1he guitar-driven beaI and moans 1hrough the songs· sligh1 pauses. Tite
impressive
..E,•erything we Wru,t" uses variations in both itS ins1ruLyrics- 3 lbs.
mental
and
vocal component, as ,1unning guitar play. a rhythmic
Delivery- 3 lbs.
bass,
and
pa1ien1
cymbals round ou1Moore's exceptional singing.
Concep1- 2? lbs.
The Jimmy Jam and Terry Lewis produced "Love·s Still Alrighi"
J3eaIS- 3 lbs.
is a beau1ifully poetic melody wrapped around Moore's graceful
Overall- 3 lbs.
voice, which echoes in a chorus-like symphony tl1rougJ,ou1 the song's
Chan1e Moore·s singing abilities have been likened by her fans to final segments.
Exposed is capable of occasionally exciting listeners. but Chante
1hose of well-<leveloped singers such as Chaka Kahn. Denise
Moore
throws olf interested lis1cners with olf-balaneed pop songs
Williams, and Patti Austin. Wilhou1 a doub~ her voice is capable of
that
do
not complement her vocal strengths. In a wide-open R&B
holding up 10 suchstrong accusa1ions. However, Moore's confidence
in her acn~1l singing waiver's when she sacrifices actual singing for market, Exposed, for tl1c mos1 part, keeps from being adventurous
themore'·bubblegumpop"-ishsoundhc.~inanumberofhersongs and fails to1rulyexposeMoon:'stalen1. Fans ofP,ociourandA
Supreme, twoofherpasI three LP's, may be turned off by the lack
on Exposed, her newest album.
The album's first n:leascd song, "S1roight Up'·, doubles as the firs1 of completion in her fourth LP, but may as well, find hints of the
track on the CD and has the same uninviting eflect. The pop dance R&B songstrcSS 1ha1firs1 captured their attention.
song did not catch wiih the public as a single and may be treated by
listeners with 1he same rcspec1 of an albwn's intro: skipped over.
The following track "Take Care Of Me", featuring Da Brat, and 1he
sixth tmck, "When II ComesToMe",each,continue alongthc"pop
path" with ca1chy back beats and lyrics; Moore's saviors in this
respect, however, are producers lim & Bob, who provide a sophisticated sound Ihat rescue the songs from being cheap, cheesy pop
produc1ic,,s.

Production- J. Dupri, lim & Bob, Laney S1ewart, Jimmy Jam &
Terry Lewis, •'fricky" Stewart, Others
Release Oa1e- November 2000

u,,.,,

MUSJC
5 POUND WEIGHTS

I pound~ weak. no strcng1h
2 pounds~ wack medium
between weak and average
3 pounds- average
4 pounds exccp1ional. cn:ahvc.
Strong, and complete
5 poundF classic heavyweight
THE CIUT£RIA
• use of metaphors, lyrical versatility.
lkllvery- siylc. flow. breath comrol. cl
onccpt- originality. subject maner, novt
Beals- production quality, creativity
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Calendarwhat's

going on in de????

February 9 th -February 15th

Jay-Z w ill pe rform at the Roe-A-Fe lla All-Star
Party tomorrow night @ 2 :K:9, 2009 8th St. NW

Su nday, 11 th
Saturday,
Friday, 9 t h
Poor, poor Clarice. "Hannibal" is back in the sequel 10 the Oscarwinning "Silence of the Lambs." slarring An1hony Hopltins. and
is in !healers 1oday. Hopkins will surely thrill us and make us physically ill during his favori1emeal -liver. fava beans. and a nice Chianti. Check local listings for show1imes and 1hea1ers.
If you 're not too caught up in 1he All-Siar parries, but you wan!
a little 1as1e of NBA madness. see you a1 Casual Friday's NBA AllStar Party a1 D.C. Fines! Bar and Grille. 900 U SI. NW, slatting at
6pm. This party cannot promise NBA srars. bur doe~ promise a free
buffer, complimen1ary champagne and music spun by DJ Woo.
Cover is $1 0 before IOpm and FREE for 1he ladies before 7pm, For
informa1ion, call 202-422-5453.

Ain' t no party like an AU-Star party, if you're willi ng to pay
for those 1icke1s. Tonighl, starting at 10pm. D.C. Live. 932 F St.
NW, and Pla1inum. 9 15 F SI. NW. are throwing the F Street Block
Parry so tha1 party-goers can pay one price 10 move back and forth
between 1he two clubs all night. So sorry, but if you don't have a
ticket. F Street will be closed to you, For the chosen-ones. you will
enjoy six DJs. 1wo VI P rooms and several "hosts:· including Allen
Iverson, Chris Webber. Gary Payton, and Vince Carter. For ticket and other information. call 202-347-7200 or 202-393-3555.

Monday, 12t h
If you love "Green Eyes" under an "Orange Moon," see
Erykah Badu at Cons1i1111ion Hall, 1776 D SI. NW. as she goes
"On and On" with hypnotic soul from "Baduizm" 10 "Mama's
Gun," starting at 8pm tonight and tomorrow night. Ticke1s are
$45. but if )'OU doa'I have one by now. your besl bet is to listen
to her latest CD. For information. call 202-628-4780.

CALLING ALL POETRY LOVERS! SLA.M. and the
School of Communications S1udent Counci l present "El. Oh.
Vee. Eee.." an evening of poetry artistry in Blackburn Ballroom,
from 6pm 10 8pm. This is the perfec1pre-Valentine's Day event
and, best of all, it's FREE! So ge1 their early, and if you need
information. contact Marchand at 202-865-9516.

I•

End the weekend with the Club NBA Music Stage at the Washington Convention Center, 900 Ninth St. NW, starting at 12pm. Today's scheduled performances
are De La Soul and Shaggy ("It Wasn't Me"). Admission is $15 for adults and$ 10
for the liulc ones. For information, 1-866-NBA-JAMS.

10t h

It's Jigga! My (you know)! It's the Roe-A-Fella All-Star Party at
2: K:9. 2009 Eighth SI. NW. where Jay-Z. Memphis Bleck, Amil. DJ
Clue, and Ja Rule will all perform live starting at 10pm, with WPGC
broadcasting live from the club. Tickets are $55. and$ 100 for VIP status and can be purchased a1 Ticketmaster.com or by calling 202-432SEAT. For informa1ion. call 202-667-7750.
If you thought the movie "Double Toke" was funny, you don't want
to miss Eddie Griffin at the Jokes on Us Comedy Club, 312 Main St..
Laurel (Md.), Griffin. also of TV's "Malcolm and Eddie." will hosl the
All-Star Comedy Jam s1arting at 9pm. Tickets are S25. For information, call 240-568-5083.

Think you can play in the NBA? Practice those jump shots and slam dunks at
the NBA All-Star Jnm Session 2001 at the Washington Convention Center. 900 Ninth
SI. NW. The Convention Center becomes a 300,000-square-foot basketball Iheme
park with many interactive fun and games from 9am to 6pm. Opening ceremonies
are at 5:30pm. Tickets are S8. $15 and can be purchased at 202-432-SEAT. For
information; call 202-789-1600.

Master P and the No Limit Soldiers perform at the Nation. 1015 Half S1. SE,
starting at 8pm. Ticket prices will be announced shortly before the event, but admission is for the 2 1 and over only. For informa1ion, call 202-554-1500.

NQt an NBA fan? The Mad Power Unit is presenting the Lyricist
Lounge. featuring Mos Def and more. starting at 8pm at HU's Cramton Auditorium. 2455 Sixth SI. NW. Tickels are $25 and can be purchased by calling 202-432-SEAT. For information. call 202-806-7194.

Tuesday, 13th
Lo,·e is in the Library-of Congress, 10 First SI. SE. in the Pickford
Theater of the Madison Building at 12pm. Poetry at Noon features readings on the theme of "love," in honor of Valentine's Day. This event is
FREE. For information. call 202-707-1308.
Soul and blues diva Shemekia Copeland, daughter of blues guitarist
Johnny Clyde Copeland. performs tonight a1the Wolf Trap - The Barns.
1635 Trap Rd.. Vienna (Va.) starting at 8pm. Tickets are only $14. For
informalion, call 703-218-6500.

Put Your Event In :
the Calendar Call
Ginger@

202.806.6866

HILLTOP STUDENT NEWSPAPER
POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

Wednesday, 14th
For lovers only: The O' Jays and the Whispers, two of the most
enduring R& B groups. will take you back with classic hits like ·'For
the Love of Money,'' and put you in a romantic mood with ballads
like "Let Me Make Love to You" tonight al Constitution Hall, 1776
D St. NW. The show starts at 8pm. Tickets are $50. For information, call 800-551-7328.
Single? Looking for a valentine? Stop moping. For $69.95, you
can board the singles cruise on the Spirit of Washington at Pier 4,
Sixth and Water Streets. SW, While floating along 1hc Potomac River
at the Valentine Gala Dinner Cruise, enjoy a mulli-course buffe1featuring Polynesian chicken and filet of sole. For information, 202554-8000.

T hu r sd a y,

Freedom to Play: The Life and Times of Basketball's African American Pioneers is on display at
Union Station, 50 Massachusetts Ave. NE. 1hrough February 25. This exhibil includes memorabilia
from the Basketball Hall of Fame. plus other exhibits courtesy of the Washington Mystics and the MCI
National Sports Gallery. This event is FREE. For information, call 800-872-7245.
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APPLICATIONS ARE NOW AVAILABLE
IN THE
OFFICE OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES,
BLACKBURN UNIVERSITY CENTER,
ROOM 117
FOR

1 5 th
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2 Annual
Vo lunteer Conference - Key Note Lu11cheon
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2001-02 HILLTOP EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
AND
BUSINESS MANAGER
I·
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APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE
TODAYTHRU
FEBRUARY 28, 2001
I loward University. Black burn Ccnt<! r (iallt'I)' Lou nge
h:bruar) 15. 200 I. I 2pm-2 pm
( rc11cral 1\tlmission ', 7.00 ( ·1rck K Mc mb.:rs ~5.00

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION IS

Special A:e,· 1\'01e Speakers:

FEBRUARY 28, 2001 AT 5:00 P.M.
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Need help with your
research or term paper?•

'

.

Sometimes strategy is everything...

ee ·ou
When the strategy is right, you waste no moves ...
you're a serious player in the game.
~n Information Specialist can help you plan your next move.I
Register for a free 30-minute

Go home with us 'til 2-cl.fll:
on Friday and Saturday nigh~.

Research/Term Paper Consultation
February 20 or 21, 2001
Choose 10 am, 11 am, 12 noon, 1 pm, 2 pm, or 3 pm.

Sign up at the Reference Desk in The Founders Library or
Call (202) 806-7252 today.
Space is limited and will fill quickly!
Sessions will be held in the Digital Learning Classroom (Room 116) of
The Founders Library.

www.1neboopensdoors.com

--Open to the Howard University Community only-
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AMERICAN ·UNIVERSITV, BENDER ARENA .
4400 MASSACHUSE
SAVE. N

The IVlixTape Ballers
Playing
ith D.C. •s Finest
. Tip-Off <g> 7PIVI, Ad
ission $5
TICKETS AVAl_,.,.BLE THRU TICKETMASTER.
AT THE GATE. OR CALL 202-885- 3267
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Not Roses and Candy, But this 'Valentine' is Sure to be More of the Same
nium twist on a classic tale of get-back. One can't expect anything different
when going to see this film. "Valentine" is like every other horror movie we've
seen in the past four years; a bunch of Oxy IO using, Abercombie & Fitch
wearing young adults, scared, confused, and wondering what to do about the
big bad Boogieman.
The ironic thing is, no mailer how many times we come across a film like
this, the movies will make money. Why? Because society is fascinated with
shallow actors/actresses putting themselves in positions where they are
bound to get kil led, while playing dumb as to who the killer could be.
Don't get me wrong though; like I said. ''Valentine" has a millenium twist
on a classic tale. Though any idiot could tell within the first couple of cards
sent as to who the killer could be, the movie brings ,n other men to keep the
audience guessing. The biggest plus is what a horror movie is all about· gore,
and plenty or it. Every murder scene is tilled with plenty of inventive ways
to kill a person, and should be able to keep even the most blood fascinated
movi~ fan happy.
As predictable as the ending may sound, the way 1he movie brings about
revealing the killer leaves the viewer wanting more. The movie·• ending lea•~
no doubt in the viewers mind that there will be a "Valentines 2" sometime ,n
the near future. Lei's just hope that the next "Valentines" day will be a bit
more memorable.

By: JOZ£N CUMMINGS
Hilltop Staff Wti1er
Movie Review
Grade: C
In the tradition of teen horror movies, director Jamie Blanks ("Urban Legends") brings us "Valentine", the latest addition in what seems to be a renaissance of the horror film genre. The movie stars big names such as Denise
Richards ("Wild Things") and David Boreanaz (TV's "Angel").
Paige (Denise Richards), Kate (Marley Shelton), Dorothy (Jessica Capshaw),
Lily (Jessica Caufel), and Shelley (Katherine Heigl) are five young women
who have grown up together from their days of middle school. Now, young
career women. four women, with the exception of Kale, are looking for love
in time for the Valentine holiday. Meanwhile Kate is sluck repairing her on
again offagain relationship with boyfriend Adam (David Borcanaz). The only
problem is while they arc looking for men, a killer is looking for them, but
hardly for companionship. The suspected killer is a man who the girls used
to torment throughout middle school, which forced him to develop serious
menial problems due 10 the misery they caused him.
Each lady is sent a Valentine card with poems expressing hatred and a desire to

be killed. The girls at first think the cards are a joke, bu1 soon realize that they all
are connected to themurderofaclosc friend and their lives are in great danger. One
by one the girts start to drop dead and the killer just can't be caught.
Like the plot I just gave, the movie hardly brings anything new: a millen•

Field Mob: 613: Ashy to Classy
Production• Ole-E, Pop, Uncle Jamz, Artist
Release Date- December 2000
Lyrics- 3 lbs.
Delivery- 3 lbs.
Concept- 3 lbs.
Beats• 3 lbs.
Overall- 3 lbs.
Native southerners have been adamant in reassuring the nation that rap culture has been and wi ll be feeling 1he powerful presence of their own hip-hop
connoisseurs. With the recent successes ofLaFace's Outkast, Def Jam South's
Scarface and Ludacris, and the ever-present Universal Cash Money Millionaires. it is difficult for anyone to deny the strength of the south's influence
and, furthermore, deny the numerous talents that have come out of the woodwork by way of these exceptional artists. These openings in the rap industry
have spawned a broadened acceptance for the southern dialect, bass-laced
beats, and "dirty, dirty" lyrics.
Field Mob, made up of Albany, Georgia's own Boondox Blax and Kai age,
are trying 10 tear a seam in the southern rap game by introducing their "southern country funk" and metaphorically rich lyrics on their debut album. Upon
initial inspection, 613: Aslry 10 Classy shows promise in the first two tracks
"Can't Stop Us'' and, the album's single, "Project Dreamz". The former boasts

a catchy, country drawl chorus led by snappy battle rap verses by both Boon-'
dox and Kalage. Each protecis their fresh southern rap style with lyrical entanglements paced over a head-rocking beat. "Project Dreamz'', which held its
weight as a single with support from its creative video. utilizes skillful instrumentation and various voice inflections to detail their hopes of hopping out
of the hood (" I'ma have me a big nice caddy/ House on the hill for my maw
and my pappi/ Still die happy/ My hair still nappy/ Play with legal money,
no feds tryna trap me").
Despite the strong introduction maintained by both of these tracks. the meat
portion of the 6/3: Ashy to Clnssy sandwich proves to be less 1as1eful. Songs
such as "Dead In Your Chevy" and "Dimez (Jazzy B's)" lack any substance
or ouistanding qualities. Somehow, however. even the unimpressive tracks
hold a special trait that makes it worth bearing. For example. "Da Dirty", a
"dirty south" representing track, plays through with average lyrics, but shows
off with its bass-heavy, southern bow-throwing party sound delivered with
rugged precision.
As the bottom bread to the sandwich. "Shake Sumpthin'" and "Hey Shawty" close out the album on a positive note. "Shake Sumpthin·•· featurc.s reggae chants from Papa Rcu, and "Hey Shawty" can attribu1e its musical creativity to Organized Noize and lyrical flow 10 the inspiration of either Do or
Die or Bone Thugs.
Overall, though the Field Mob ·s 613: Ashy to Classy may not quite take them
all the way to classy as quickly as they anticipated, there is definite potential

in the album. As of now, the Mob lacks the maturity needed 10 accomplish a
powerful, complete album. but they do possess quali1i~ strong enough to catch
any listener's attention and interest.

Student's Take Advantage of Dot Com Delivery Services
By: CHANEL VESTAL
Hilltop Staff Wri1er
It is a cold and windy late afternoon. You're tired, hungry and desire nothing more than a hot meal and the privacy of your room. Upon returning to
your house or apartment you open the refrigerator only to find it empty. You
haven't grocery shopped in well over a week and you are tired of ordering
takeout or stopping at the Texaco or 7- 11 for those stray items. The nearest
grocery s1orc seems too long a 1rck to carry those heavy bags in the cold. You
know you need to fill your empty cupboards but al the same time you arc void
of the energy it takes to go to the nearest Safeway or Giant. What do you do?
The solution may be just as close as your PC.
Homeruns.com is an on line grocer that wi ll deliver fresh produce and other
items straight to your door. This convenient online service has set out 10 not
only deliver quality products, but improve the quality of your life. Everyone

knows how frustrating it is waiting on long checkout I ines, carrying heavy
bags for blocks or on the bus or subway. Homeruns.com eliminates all the
hassle of grocery shopping for a mere $2.50 delivery charge. Once your groceries are ordered they arc usually delivered the next day with the exception
of Sundays.
Like most grocery stores, Homeruns.corn will aecept manufacture ·s coupons
and have weekly specials that offer customers extra savings. Upon browsing through the website, one will find that Homenms.com has prices and name
brands similar to that of your local Gian1 or Safeway. Homenms.com boasts
of carrying a variety of name brands such as Kellogg·s. Colgate, Nabisco and
Tropicann. and it even features its own store gencrn1ed/generic brand.
Hanaford. Unfortunately, very few new products arc available from l-lomeruns.corn, but there is a feature on its website 1hat allows customers 10 lei the
company know what products they would like for Homeruns 10 carry.
Homeruns.com grew out of the Hanaford Bros. Company. a food retailer

that later became an online grocery retailer. The Burlington Massachusetts
Company has been in existence since 1996 delivering groceries to the Boston
Metropolitan area.
Homeruns.com can prove to be a convenient and easy way to shop for groceries and have them delivered straight to your kitchen. l-lomeruns.com
ensures the freshness of the products they deliver. There are butchers and
produce managers on staff at the Homeruns warehouse so that you can specify your order to your liking. All fruits and vegetables are delivered ripe and
the meats are subjec1to inspections more stringent than that of most grocery
stores. If you arc nol sa1isfied, Homcruns offers a "Double Your Money Back
Guarantee".
The website is simple to use and it takes only a minute to set up an account.
There is a $50 order minimum 1hat one mus1 have for Homeruns 10 deliver.
Homeruns.com vinually eliminates all of the hassles associated with shopping.

Lingerie Takes Front Stage at Fashion Show
By ALVSIIA COBB
Hilltop Staff Writer
This past Friday marked the beginning of a series of events preceding Black
Beach Spring Break in Ocho Rios, Jamaica. However, this fashion extravaganza did not follow standard procedure. Instead, Juan Davis. Executive Producer and Sybil Smoot, Executive Coordinator decided to set their own precedent and do things Victoria's Secret/Frederick's of Hollywood style-in all
lingerie. This event featured the sexiest ladies and most debonair gentlemen
from Howard University, University of Maryland, Bowie State and University of District of Columbia. And this was not your typical runway-style display (i.e. attractive models strutting down the catwalk while an audience gawks
in admiration). Instead, the models served as host and hostess for the
evening while modeling several styles of lingerie for both men and women.
To create a more sensuous atmosphere the anire for the evening was night-

'

'

wear only for all invited guest.
However, this was not solely an evening of flesh and sexy nightwear. As
opposed to a club or university auditorium, Davis secured the infamous House
of Secrets for the night of festivities. Undeniably, the Dis1rict's best-kept
sccre1, the House of Secrets was the perfect place to host the first Lingerie
Fantasy Party. This show was designed exclusively for a mattire college audience hence the $35.00 ticket price. However. the services you receive in return
are well worth the cost. Upon your arrival. you are greeted by an ever-gracious hos1 and hostess. After being checked olT the VIP list (you must be
VIP to enter), you arc escorted to the check/changing room. Once you are
clad in the appropriate a11ire, not only are you more relaxed, you also have
the house/your fantasy at your fingertips. You have a vast array of rooms 10
chose from, each one dedicated 10 a different atmosphere. If you came a li t•
tie tense. then explore the massage room where there is a professional
masseuse on duty all night long. lfyou
prefer to dance the night away there
.

Applications for
the Editor-in-Chief
of the
Bison Yearbook
are now
available.
Deadline for
applications is
February 28, 2001 .
Applications are availab le in the
St udent Activities Office located in
room 1 1 7 of the Blackburn Center.

.

is a live OJ pumping hip-hop, reggae. and evenjav on the lower level. When
the dance floor becomes o li11le 100 fast-paced, you can always journey to the
poetry cipher for a session on the open mike. For all of you video freaks there
is a game room readily equipped with a Sega Drcamcast. Play Station II, and
al l of your other video game needs. For all of you dwelling in the upper echelon of college li fe (i.e. those of you who happen 10 be 21 and up) there are
two loaded open bars located on 1he first noor. By now you may have worked
up an appe1i1cor a desire to sit down and just relax. TI1c basement is d~igned
to resemble a quaint restaurant with caterers to satisfy your every need and
a movie room upstairs if you want to take a 1ime out. On last weekend's
escapade. Nia Worley, sophomore. International Business 1nnjor, says... It was
a lot of fun. The house se1 the mood ix,rfcctly. The dim light and relaxing
selling made cverythingjust right. It was sensuous but still comfortable. Dcfini1cly for a mature crowd." So. if you missed the first one, be sure to get
your ticket for the next - it will defini1ely be a night to remember.

Professional Actor Training
120 Madison Ave.
NY, NY 10016
l -800-463-8990
1336 N . La Brea Ave.
Hollywood, CA 90028
1-800-222-2867
www.aada.org

~heaAmerican

nca __qDY
•

of Dramatic
Arts

Hollywood• New York
www.aada.org

Audition

in washington,_DC, March 24

• Accredited Two-Year Professional Training Program
Financial Aid

• Six-Week Summer School • New York or Hollywood
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Howard University Division of~Student Affairs
Office of Residence Life
'

2001-2002

Qualifications: Undergraduate - Sophomore, Junior, Senior - 2.5 (GPA) average.
Residence Hall occupant for a minimum of one academic year, a record of active
participation and positive leadership in hall programs and activities.

Responsibilities: R.A.s work under the supervision of Community Directors, work
a minimum of ten (10) hours per week, assist with hall openings and closings, work
with 40 to 60 students occupying a corridor, assist with hall programs and activities,
attend all meetings called by the Community Directors, and assist with administrative
responsibilities.

Employment: Is for one year and includes a taxable stipend of $1,000.00, paid in
monthly installments plus free room rent for the academic year. Reappointment for
a second year is possible, but requires a new application.
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We Need·Good People
Interested in Self Development
and Helping Others
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ftre you interested
in Writing Humor
Copy Editing .
Graphic/Web Design
Photography •.
Business ftffairs .
marketing
.
or Sales?
· ,.
If so..;;_ . ·i • ..
llltop Journal,
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Please fax resume to (410) 71;.
380') or send to:MedStar Healdt,
Attn: Zipporah Wi])jams, Job
Code 1203, SS6S Sterrett
Place, Sth Floor, Columbia,
MD21044.

1he
Hi((top.
Wot Just A
Week(v

M·eeti~~> f vevy We~~e!~ay
School o{ Cot"t"v~icatio~!
Root" C-15'1 @ bft"

Paper
Anvl\,ore

/

MedStar Health, aregional health·
rare leader, seeks acollege student to
provide clerical support as apaid
intern at Washington Hospital
Center in D.C. Working 10·15
hrs,/wk. (Mon.-Fri., days), duties
will include word processing,
preparing spreadsheets, copying,
filing, maintaining records,answering
phones, greeting visitors and
handling related tasks. Candidates
should type 40-60 wpm and have
knowledge ofWord/WordPerfect &
Excel. F.agemess to learn and a
positive attitude will be essential.

for more info, contact:
illtop@howard.edu

WWW. Ill di II P - II I I b, 0

EOE m/f/d/v

202.806.4074
202.806.7661 ·
•F "BIG DADD~t

They swore
nothing could
come between them,

Then she
ctimealong. • • ,

Bring a FRIEND a nd you will receive a
$5 DISCOUNT )
PAMPER yourself to get ready for an
evening of RELAXATION and ROMANCE
with the one you LOVEii

$35

Relaxer Special

How is the

condition

$35

of your hair?

Receive a FREE hair treatment
With any desired STYLEII
Shampoo, vvrap or Se t $25
Haircut $1 0 a nd. up
Rollerwrar,s for $25
Any color r nso for $40

Hair VVeave for $99
(Reg $150)
Manicure end Podlcure $25

1-talr Color $15 & up
Straw Twists (Prices Vary)
Professional Natural Hair Stylists
Professional Weaves and Braids
Press & Curl $35
Braid Removal Services (Prices Vary)
Convonlont Locotlon across from
HOWARD UNIVERSITY
We a c cept ATM and all major crodlt cards
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Hilltopics
All HJLLTOPICS are
due, paid in full, the
Tuesday before publication date. Announcements by campus organizations for meetings,
seminars or nonprofit
are charged as individuals advertising for the
purpose of announcing
a service, buying or selling are charged $5 for
the first 20 words and
$1 for every additional
five words. Local companies are charged $10
for first 20 words anu
$2 for every 5 words
thereafter. Personal ads
are $2 for the first 10
words and $1 for every
additional 5 words.

ATTENTION FRESHMAN AND
SOPHl\lORE PREMEDS,
PREDENTS, PR£GRADS!
Los1 in the valley? Take positive steps
to prepare for your future.
REGISTER FOR
'"Cballcnge to Learn 2001- Commiuing
Today for Tomorrow"
Febntary 23-25, 2001
East Princeton, New J ersey
Registration Fee: $15.00
Deadline: February 18, 2001
Tr•nsportation, Lodi;ing, Meals:
No Charge
Registration: Center for Preprofcssional
Education
2225 Georgia Avenue, NW #5 18
(202) 238-2363

Yaa's Mankosa's
African Hair Braiding Sen •lee
Convenient House & Dorm Visits
Best Prices in Town
Call for appointment
(202) 234-2726
Student Prices:
Human Hair Micro: $130
Individual Braids Shoulder
Length: Sl20
Bob: SIOO
Pixie: 5120
Senegalese 1\vist: 5130
Yarn: $130
And More...
Stylist Professionally Trained I n
West Africa (Ghana)

-----H 113r..c; r-·,co 11 y B 11,c 1-r_
CrJ I I ege~..:.l "end LJn1'Jr_"? r~-11r.. ,ec..
Chr1~-~ r..1nn

Leocjur~:::--_;h1p

Canfcrer,ce

Equipping . Ernpovvering .
and E n c o u r a g i n g
a Nevv N a t i o n of L e a d e r s

{.41 do your hair right the nrst timett

COUNTDOWN TO ELECTION DAY!
Prim do ooc lnclud• balr.
MARCH 5. 2001
t---;..:.;;.:::..=...:..:..:.=.cc..:..;..=---t
25DAYSTOGO!!!
HELP WANTED
DJ s Wanted!!! MASSIVE
Calling All l!ntrcprcneurs!
EN
ENT· I k. · DJ
The Howard University Entrepreneurial
TERTAINM
•s 00 mg tor s
Society requests your presence at our
to spin at loc,il clubs and SfX,-Cial events.
weekly meeting! Meetings arc held
Call 301-483-6318 for info.
every Tuesday@ 5:00
ARE YOU GRADUATING?
in the School of Business, room 218.
Join Teach For America
All majors welcome!
(an Americorps program)
ALL MAJORS WELCOME.
Servant leadership
,
I p s $9 50
General Assembly Elections
\\e otTer a regular sa ary LU
4
Committee 2001
toward school loans. Call
Come out and support your candidales
(202) 265-8890 for more information.
ANNOUNCEMENT for HUSA and Undergraduate Trustee ANAL DEADLINE FAST APPROACHING!
by nttending nc:<t week's
Apply at WWW tcachfommecica org
Senior Class Trip!!
speak outs and candid talk.
by February 26th.
The first interest nreeting will be
7
.
Mon .• Feb. 12: Bethune Annex, pm
MOVERS WANTED
heId Th urs., Feb. 15th @ 6:00 pm m
Thur:s .• Feb. 15: Candid Talk
Douglass, Rm. 116. To find out
Blackburn Cafeteria, 12 noon- 1 pm
Wanted 4 HU college students to unload
details, PLEASE ATTEND.
Fri., Feb. 16: Slowe/Carver, 7 pm
my truck on 2/9 &/10. I relocated to DC
1-- - -- - - - - - - - - 1 - - -- -- - - - - - ---1 and need help. Hourly pay. If interested
If you are majoring/minoring in
All sophmorcs and juniors in the
call Lisa @ 545-0077.
PSYCHOLOGY and have questions
College of Ans and Sciences who
Immediate!!
thal only experienced psyebology
have not completed 8 scheme of
Wanted responsible babysitter for my
students can answer. then please
graduation requirements must come to
7 year old son in my home.
th• Educational Advisory Center.
participate in an upper elassmanTranspo11a1ion and meals included.
.
Locke Hall, Room II 0.
Good pay.
under classman mentors h1p program counsc Iors arc av:n·1ablc ,,or th",s proJect
·
If interested, call Lisa @ 545-0077.
sponsored by Psi Chi National
from February 7 through March 6, 1-- - - - - --...:..--- ---1
Honor Socie1y. Contact the
weekdays from 9:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m.
FRATE RNITIES* SORORITIES
President Cassandra Felix
Delay in completing a scheme will
CLUBS* ST UDENT GROUPS
@sanfclix@hotmail.com
result in a delay in your registration for Earn $1000-$2000 this semester with the
1 - - -- - -- -- -- --f
Fall 200 I which begins on
easy Campusfundraiser.com three hour
l,11L · ,l De "
.,
April 16, 200 1.
fundraising event. No sales required.
l•,:p,enence An 1·,cnmg 03)
Note: Students in the Division of Fine
Fundraising dates arc filling quickly,
I l~ward Uni-.-rsll) 's
Arts rcpo11 to the Area Coordinator and
so call today! Contact
College of Pcnll,tl)
Chainnan for your discipline.
Campusfundraiser.com 31
Wh..'i
V,,d I cb~ ~•. l(ll) I
(888) 923-3238, or visit
.S 00 f'. 1.- 8 JO M
The Hilltop is now accepting applica, d .
Where: I fo~ ..td Unt trsny·
tions for Administrative Assistants for l-- ...:'::Yl':~
:w c~am~nu~•~•u~n~ra~1s~er~-c~o~m:_,---l
College of Dcnttstrv
every day with 0exible hours. For more The Hilltop is looking for photograThe Smart <1a.,,room
infoml:ttion, stop in the Hilltop office on phers and illustntors...send inquiries
6(}1J W St. N W
Mon.or Tues. of next week.
to: thehllltop@hotmail.com
\\ashiagton, D.C :0059
ome mcct tbc dc;1ns. faculty. .:in,
FOR RENT
SERVICES
s ,IT members of the College of
Share Comer Row House with 2 males.
Cap City
lxnti,IT). Then: "ill be nn
3 Blocks from Union Station Metro Line.
Negro League Collection
inlonn.1.uon cx.:h3~c s~~ 10n hl t r Rent: $S40 a month (includes utilities).
World's Freshest Ball Caps
md ans\\cr )uur qm.'"wn, about
Washer/Dryer. Central Heat/Air. Share
(202) 722-070 I
career in dcnttstry9 a11 cducauor 11 kitchen/dining room. Off•strcct parking.
1-800-223-8250
t, of th~ Denul SCho I. and
Resident Manager: Reecnt HUSL
lostn reception for) r
Graduate. Pets welcome
StudcntS Faculty StatT
cnJ ~ n t [ _you • m trC>ted ..
{Manager has a rnid-siu: dog).
Top Prices Paid
•11""'1 ng I , oppvrtll 1v or
A · I bl F b
s ?00 I·
for Used and Unwanted Textbooks
hf, Ille 01.-,.- a>n• ·ct D:rl, I
vm a c c runry ' •
-= w
Call James:
with Resale value.
Ah rang, at (202) 265-7026 o
202-547-8578, email:
Taj Book Service
,..,,_.,11 hory lland«,ck al
baucomania@aol.com
Save on Textbooks.
24S I ,c..1 email mm com
(202) 722-070 I
We look fornard to sc, 11.;) 1
SILVER SPRING-MEOICAL1-800-223-8250
1
~<~-u.-, 2 ,•
PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SPACE 1-- - - -1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ FULL SERVICE- 450 sq. n. to 850 sq, n.
PHONECAROS: $10.00
AVAILABLE AT ONCE
900
minutes call (30 1) 308-0321
FULL TUITION SCHOLARSHIP
CALL KENT COMPANY
Will come to you.
If you will be a Junior or Senior
(301) 770-2100.
dunng the school year 2001-2002,
have al least a 3.0 cumulative GPA
Howard University area, furnished
PERSONALS
and demonstrated community
room. W/D, private bath, shared
involvement, then you are eligible
kitchen. S330 plus 1/4 utilities.
Thanks StatT • Way to work under
for the Alpha Kappa Alpha Nellie M. 1-P_
h_: _2_
02_._54_4_-3_2_4_8,_P..:gr
c..:_2_0_2-_s_1s_-_
62_1_0_. -1-- p_res_s_u_re_i_s_ee_y_o_u_o_n_Tu_e_sd_a_y_!- ~
Quander Memorial Scholarship.
HOUSE TO SHARE
Goodluck Porter...
Applications can be picked up at 1he
Near Howard Univ.
- The EiC
OOicc of Financial Aid. Blackbum
Center lnfonna1ion Desk, or
Beautifully Renovated Victorian House The Hilltop Is looking for photograClean,
Bright Atmosphere.
••
Founders L·, b' ." ry. Appl1'ca1·1on
S400-S450/
month
p hcrs an d ill us tra Iors.. .sen d .mqumrs
Deadline is February 23, 2001.
Call JOl- 891 _0250_
to: thehilltop@'hotmail.com
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C O NFE R ENCE SCHEDULE

THURSDAY, April 19, 2001
Check-in

8:00am- 11:00am
12:30pm - 4:30pm
9.00am- 4:00pm
3:00pm -4:00pm
7:00pm- 10:00pm

Tours
Opcrung Address
Step Expo

Blackbum
Main Campus
Andrew Rankin Chapel
Cramton Auditorium

FRIDAY, April 20, 2001
Lale registration

Cootinental Brcakfasl
Worlcshop #1
Workshop #2
Luncheon
Worl<shop #3
Wotl<shop #4
Revival/ Praise Fest

8:00am - 11:OOam
8:00am - 8:45am
9:00am- 10:15am
I0:30am - 11:45am
12:00pm- 2:00pm
2:15pm - 3:30pm
3:45pm- 5:00pm
7:00pm- 10:00pm

Blackbum
Blackbum Hilltop Lounge
Blackbum Ballroom
Burr G)mnasium

SATURDAY, Apri/ 21,2001
Continental Brcakfasl
Wori<shop#l
Worlcshop #2
Worlcshop#3
Lunch

Outreach Activily
Black Tic Dinner

8:00am • 8:45am
9:00am - 10:15am
I0:30am- 11:45am
12:00pm- l:15pm
I:30pm- 2:30pm
2:30pm - 4:00pm
7:30pm- 11 :OOpm

Blacllbum Hilltop Lounge

Main Campus
Howard Shaw
Blackbum Ballroom

R EGIS TRA T I ON I NF OR MATIO N
Total Confcraicc Fee: $75
Make cbeclcs payable to: Commissioned to Conquer
Speakers and Musical Guests include
• Dr. Debyii Sababu Thomas (Baltimore, MD)
• Paslor Sheldon McCartcr (\V"tmtoo Salem, NC)
• Pastor Harl'ey Carry (Chicago, IL)
• Bishop Kennelh Ulmer (IngJcwood, CA)
• Nalalie Wilson & SOP Coorale
.
• INC (One Nation Crew)
• John P Kee and New Life Community Choir
• FAMU Gospel Choir

Conference Regi.stratioo Fee lnclu~:
• 7 Worlcshops
• Step Expo
• Praise Fest
. • Black Tie Dinner
• Luncheoo
• T-Shirt

To register, or for more information;
Call- 202.777.2643, x8294
Email - oommissioned2oonquer@oncbox.com
Wcbsite-www.commissioned2cooqucr,com
• Price differs for out oft01m participanlS

